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Cool Whnt it Smo.^h^r!







thusiasm was evident at the 
meeting called by the North 
Saanich War Memorial Park 
Board in St. Andrew's Hall on 
Tuesday evening of this week 
when aggressive plans were laid 
for the celebration of Sidney's 
Diamond Anniversary in con­
nection with Sidney Day this 
summer.
The meeting, which was well 
attended by a large number of 
North Saanich organizations, 
got right down to business. A. 
W. Murphy, president of the 
Park Board, was named chair­
man of a ways and means com­
mittee to prepare for the gala 
celebration. Geo. Gray, a past 
president of Ihe board, was 
elected co-chairman.
Other Officials
pthei's named to the steering 
committee included: D. A. Smith, 
W. C. James, Mrs. B. Christian, 
Miss Jean Christie, Geo. Baal and 
Geo. Cochran’
A NOTE FROM 
HONOLULU CEITML SMIlSIl T$ FOUM
Tlic Review on Tuesday morn­
ing received a cheery note from 





written on Sunday, Jan. 
Honolulu, With her hus- 
guest there of 
Airlines, hav- 
wriling contest, 










“Cool! What a smasher!”
This was the reception given 
- Bapti Paul, Chief Thunderbird, of 
' the West Saanich ; Indians, when 
■introduced to a teen-ager in Eon- 
■ don, England.; : ;J: ; v . ■ : : ■ ; : 
i;;A Mrs.:: Brian ■ Hanson,: b e 11 e r 
a' known in Brentwood as Lor h a
, pignan,i has written; of the: chief’s 
ik . successes; and ;;experiehces ; during 
: the; early : days:: of: his - European: 
toiir.
Mrs. Hanson, who resides in 
London, while her husband is en-^ 
<J gaiged:;:; with:;! the ■: Sadlbr . Wells
she wrote.
Her note says in part:
“This is indeed a wonderful 
spot—eithci- for a vacation or a 
lifetime . . . the colors of sky, 
sea and flowers are unbelievable 
. . . we should, have memories to 
last a lifetime . . . wo both have 
a good tan and Jim is looking 
like a million dollars ... ”
fOLOMTEER FIRE BRIORDE
Because Neighboring Municipality Asks High 
Figure For Annual Protection
^It.was agreed to;_ stage: the cele­
bration at a date late in June and 
and welcomed everywhere. He has I ^ preference was indicated for 
not lost: a: match and his- time= is 27. . ;
divided into three main pui'suits. I ; Honoring of the old-timers who 
He has many engagements as a the community of Sidney
wrestler; he is called on to officiate ! 60 year's ago is to be the theme of 
at numerous ceremonies and he is i celebration and; anumber of 
eagerJ to meet up ; with his: Cana- j the pioneers ; of this area will- be 
diah’friehds as often as possible. , honored guests tat: the: gathering:
: ; '.Opera Company,' met the chief off 
, the boat train when he arrived - in
London: several rhonths:ago.:: She 
-recaUs-that^vhe ::'lefttthe;:;train;, at: 
'' Vilaterlop : Stations and .was ' over­
joyed to see a familiar face so 
.., faj: away':;frbm'-;home;.:':'::::,:':':■■■ ;
‘ For severarimihute'S the nevv ar-'
• .'rival in the British capital arid 
t,;the veteran: of ' s o me: years of 
rationing : and;,’, post-war :: restric­
tions were: engaged in a lively 
conversation', ''.s/s's
. A disturbance behind her caused: 
, Mr.s. Hanson to glahce around. She 
, -was astounded to see a crowd: of 
;::t;spv,era] hundred people, mostly 
i:;'y^^ was dressed
::: ih the: ceremonial , feathers :a n d
Shortly: Christmas: the 
chief was: called': on to broadcast: 
on/ a promiherit British radio pro­
gram, srtlhsTpwhwTbnight.’tlHe^
stole the show, reports/Mrs; Han® t • . t-, ^ '
:sph.: He described hisdife at home: -
'and: his: exiDeriences.: in:/wipstlirig;{ school ,; and hien - school 'Nrorth: 
He:/proudly/ explained/:to:the;/;an-i
Included:; in the / organizations 
represented / at the/ meeting Were: 
Park : Bdaixli / P:-T:A., ;; Canadian 
Legion, Rest Haven ihospital; Sid-^ 
ney and North Saanich' G./ of ■ C;
Tireless attendant at the meet­
ings of the Central Saanich Coun­
cil, Mrs. P. F. Warren is to bo 
found regularly seated beneath 
the gun rack; of the Log Cabin 
at Saanich ton. One exhibit in that 
rack points , relentlessly . at the 
temporary’ clerk of the council.
Ml'S. Warren, is accustomed, to 
the administration /of a munic­
ipality., For more than 20 years 
she was a member of the: staff of 
the Saanich Municipal office. Her 
duties at that office were devoted 
to the revenue of the municipality. 
Mrs. WarrenVwas in: the. tax de­
partment. Today /she ' sits at the 
council table of the local admin­
istration, which : has superseded 
her former employers, and she 
sees the revenue spent as well as 
'collected,:/'
, ;A‘ /native of;/Leicestershire, in 
/England,:/Mrs. Warren has lived




l :; : igh // l,/ - ort / 
Saanich: Musical; .Society, / Ki mf 
P:;/ Pythian Sisters,//Rotary Clubh 
Rptariannesi/ United: church,/ A/N. 
& A/F. / /and Ladies’ //Auxiliary;: 




u/dresstliat: he/ adopts for his 
,; ,.:W,i'estling tours. The crowd surged I meals on the
//Tiearor as they became more cor- the week?
// tain that /Bapti was/not out of a /Chief Thunderbird is on tho in- 
;/:;current :;western movie and thus itial leg of a tour of Britain and 
;■'Unlikely to attack them. He was Europe. He is accompanied by his 
/besieged with requests for auto- manager, Mrs. Felix Kohnke and
/nounceh: that :heyhad ;o/ffamily 
Tsartlip, and/'/seyeh:/children.'
; A: broadcast was/'intended/ to: be 
relayed/ to: Canada/, but a :severe 
storm/ at: the: /tirrie./restricted::the 
/ transmission/and /it .Was' not'heard/■ 
here/ /Everywhere he/' goes / Thuh- 
derbird is / the 'centre/of :attentibn;
Mrs. Hansbh described his journey
/to: see the statue of / Eros? Bros \ met at the home of Arnold Moran 
must/haye been'.as/'interested; in/|bn Sunday/ last: at the/ invitation 
/the; visitor as the visitor/ was in- I of W. E. Pouporo 'a h d agreed 
terested in Eros,, she'said; . |/unanimously/: to/ roquest /the ied-
/ Observihg his/capacity for’put- : Fisher-
ting/away a good meal a friendly/!.Boy 
Englishman' queried that if the' delay. Those/ attending
/chief could /eat . a week’s rations i residents of the area and
/in one meal, what did he do for '‘®‘]l®^’'Tien.
other six days of ' Bic, Sidney and North
/Saanich Chamber of Cbmmbrcc
graphs.
From/ that; auspicious*' beginning
Chief; Thundpi’bird; has been feted/ land.
her husband, ‘‘The Cariboo Kid,” 
who is also Wrestling. His two 
cbmpanion^ are from the main-
DISTRieT 
|LAST WINTER’S WORST STORM
'  —-Catches Unwary
and/ Sidney Ideal of Iho United 
Fishermen a n d/ Allied Workers’ 
Union h a/d sounded similar/ re­
quests./, ,."/';':/■'
The Resolution
. Sunday’s resolution was framed 
as follows,:-:. ■
“This meeting endorses the re­
solution, passed by the Sidney 
Chamber of Commerce at its last
COilNiEi
There is every likelihood of 
.the.:/Brentwobd-Mi 11 /: B ay/? ferry/
service being /cbhtinued'/'for/.; the 
time being/by ;Gbast/ Ferries;::Ltd;,' 




contihued'/ at / the//end; of/January 
beca u se of a / d i fferen ce over: sub- 
sidy, to be paid; the ferry opera­
tors 'by the provincial -/ govern­
ment.: ,"/"/',■'. ■'.///'/''■■ .::/?/'
'/ / As a : result of discussions ./be-/ 
tween the interestedi parties, ar­
rangements/are being made to 
continue:the service until the end 
of October when a now contract 
will be arranged. : :/; /;
Brief presented to the Central 
Saanich Council at a recent meet­
ing by Reeve Sydney Pickles re­
ceived the approval of residents 
at Tuesday night’s. council 'meet-
The brief called for an en­
quiry of the minister of municipal 
affairs,: Hon. R. C. MacDonald, 
whether appraisal of the assets 
of. Saanich Municipality came 
under the terms of reference of 
the board; of apportionment..
A delegation of bne, W/ C. Vifar- 
ren, presented a written endorse­
ment of the. reeve’s stand. / //,- 
: As 'a /substantial/ /ratepayer /:in' 
th/e municipality,// Mr// W^ 
divided//his' remarks under three 
headings; / He / endorsed' the re­
quest/for: independent appraisal;
I he ./called//:for:-the'/ instructibn'/’bf: 
'//the :Geritral/;;Saanich/' representa-' 
tit^e/pn: the board / to demand .such'
I / ind epen d ent;'/:: a pp r a isa 1''/, /ah d:''' h e 
j suggested: that/' the/:present; :repre-';
1 sentativo on the board, who is 
:nbw/;'a'//rnember:/-bf///the//'cbu/hcil:/ 
, shbuld / '.retire//‘‘for /, obvious :/:rea/- 
sons.”
/ i/;The';m was/ discussed /and 
the /reeve/observed/ that/if Couri-/ 
cillbr /Lbrne/Thorhsoh/Would /act: 
bn/; his::' bWn/, 'it.. . wbuld//be;;', better, 
than as the result/ of.a/motion by 
the cburicil.
'//:• The ./.questiori/.was/;/finally/,, left 
.open until: a /reply/ is'//received; 
frbm / the : rninistef.
//'Liibnel Taylor, of West ; Sfianich' 
Road'/, wrote/ commending /'the 
stand taken'by the reeve. :
LIGHT NOT BURNING
M/ariners/ arb advisod that En­
terprise Reef Light / li t: the south­
erly approach to Active Pass, B.C„ 
is reported not burning. This will 
be attended to as soon as possible.
Adviser to the Central Saanich 
Council, R. F. Blandy, held the 
stage for more than an hour at 
Tuesday night’s council meeting 
when tlic subject of discussion was 
the adoption of 97 by-laws. The 
council al.SO moved to form a 
volunteer fire department and 
finally discussed the question of 
policing in the municipality.
The importance of adopting this 
large number of by-laws was em­
phasized by Mr. Blandy. Reeve 
Sydney Pickles echoed,' his re- i 
marks. |
_ “The urgency of the present | 
situation is to obtain by-laws so : 
that we can function in a proper! 
manner,” the reeve explained. | 
Mr. Blandy queried the adoption i 
of Saanich by-laws cn masse, in ' 
case they should not be directly 
applicable. /
“We have been living and work­
ing under Saanich by-IaWs. We 
can put them through en bloc and 
make minor alterations later,” 
Reeve Pickles pointed: out.
The council picked but 16 by­
laws that appeared to be the most 
urgent at .the present time. - 
Councillor Borne Thomson was 
interested in the, revenue by-laws. 
“Pass everything that brings in 
some money,” he said, “and we’ll 
go on.from/there.’’ : ' / '; -/ ' /
The council finally, decided ■ to 
go into corhmittee and thresh out 
the matter. The / meetirig/of the 
committee was -called Tor/ Wed-/ 
hesday night at-the/horne of/Goun-; 
cillor/ Ray Lamont.
/Under Consideration , /
The by-laWs undei- cohsideratibh 




m ilk, eiectrical inspection, extra 
/ordina/ry///traffic, ;::/poll-tax,///:trade/ 
liceneb// rbad'/ tax : a/h^;/advance 
/tax:.///pay/ment/::interest:/;;allb'wahce.; 
All//by-laws;/under : consideration;' 
new: or: later,/ Were included'ill tke'
“If wo form any volunteer fire 
crows in the area. Chief Gardnoi' 
will train them for us," Reeve 
Pickles told the council. He ex­
plained that he had been d-iscuss- 
ing (ire protection with North 
Saanich Fire Chief G. A. Gardner, 
who had ofl'cred all assistance in 
his power. . v
The reeve felt that the offer of 
Saanich to provide fire: protec-
AN URGENT 
APPEAL : : V
There is an urgent need for 
volunteers to put into opera­
tion the Central Saanich*/Vol-: 
unteer Fire Brigade as soon as 
possible./, /
Any residents of the area 
■who wiir volunteer as firemen 
or to assist in any other capa­
city are urged to communicate 
at once with the. municipal clerk. 
Each yolunleet should state/ his 
name, age, : general ' pli'ysique 
and previous experience. He 
should express a preference /for , 
service with either / the/ Brent­
wood; Saanichion/ or/ Keating 
/.fire; station.'"':",':,
tion iri///Central 'Saanich: was//based/ 
bn ah inaccurate assessment/ /The /
cost of/such provision, he believed, 
based on fire calls to the area in 
'would' more equitably have been 
past years.
‘ CpunciJ/resbl-ved/that / a/Wbluh//
f eport/p^en te:d'''by/ Mr ./''Blandy.: 
It was his first' rebbvt't the, r-Aiiri-;por / o/  couri-? 
cil/ail'd/epyered'every/phase/bf: the'
teeri/fire/brigade/shbuld be/formed/; 
.with/'/three'Cities,: ': /;:/t ////centres/://'/Saariichton, .'
1 I'c- Brentwood and Keating.
mers, Question of police protection ■
was/cbritinUed/'frdirii/the'/previous' 
meeting. A letter to Assistant- 
Commissioner A. S. Belcher, 
//R.C.M.P., in Victoria, drafted by 
the municipal clerk, I'equesting 
that the federal force provide
police services from North Saan­
ich was approved, 
t " N of the council will/preparatibn; of/'/bybaws, 'as the ex't meeting f t il ill 




/ A cheery note:arrived this/week 
fror.; one of The Review’s senior 
subscribers. Be is, A, /C, Alari-: 
Williams, of Chester,: England./ / 
'/Mr, Alan-Williams has/read/tliis 
iiew.spapcr regularly since Decem­
ber, 1912, and 'still has it sent to 
him in England. Ho is, a fornior 
resident of Salt Spring Island.
ATOMIC ENERGY OVERRATED 
DOCTOR TELLS C. ..0F C.
—Bums Major Problem
■ Winter took control over the 
week-end, when a howling gale 
from the north-oast brought the 
../thermornclor down to the lowest 
' thi.s winloi’i With gust.s up to .'i.'i 
: /•'m.p.h. the high winds : por.sistod 
/ throughout Friday night, Satur- 
//tlay and most of Sunday, A low, 
' of 16.8 ' dogroos' vva,s' recorded at 
the meteorological/ office of the 
.■^lopartmont of trnn.HK)rl al Patricia 
/ Jlay Alrp'ri't in/ the early lumrs
and tanks and plumbing fix- 
forced from their mountings 






,, A coom i/ia ny i n g th e'w i I'l d 
nuinorou.s case.s of damagb.
.power .supply to the re,':ldenl,s of i .i,,,,, 
pfirt of the Ibilricla Bay Airpoi" '
wa.s broken on Sunday. In many 
j hoino.s.the nialn .soiii’ceof lieat/wa,'?!,., of ................ ..
:.Mondii,v:-morniivg. The winds: had i from: electricallv ti|/)erated' hot-air 
"Siffiskled by lhifUlme,:/ : / ;, : furnaces,: These homes; were/with
'"Oil Satiirday niornlng file initial heal during flie I'lerind of tlie 
/damage’/'had already : beei'i done, '
"Unsuspeeling residents had retired 
,(»n Friday ; evening w 11Ir not a 
thmiglit to i,')t|ies or car r;idiators.
Tliey/'\voHo:.on'.Sidurday/ morning 
to (liui froi-on pipes and immo-
lillizgd ' ciito, :::First' /call on ga-r- 
■ jiges'ill tire area was a j-iigh pres- 
: sure, deinandr foi/ anti-froes'e nr 
for’ checking of the anti-freeze 
; already In pse.'/ Many ' motorists 
were toolat.e and cracked "blocks 
' and radiatovs; Imre 'Witness to the 
'Hilddemiess of tlie " t emiieralure 
'drop,'
Througliout Ihe area homsehold- 
(>r.s were faced with the problem 
,of tlnrwlng ,oiit pipe.s, which froze 
as fast as they wore cleared, Burst
■ THE WEATHER
: ' .!The/ following /ts the . melooro* 
lo,!;i(:al >'i';cord for, week .ending 









Supitlled 1.iy the Meleorolngicnl 
Diyision* Dejairlitient of Trans- 
. . poll, Patricia Bay AliTxrri, week 
eiidini;' Jan,, 28.
Maximum tern, iJim. 24) 












/ Chimney (Ives.dcmarideil,Jhe at­
tention of'.the Sld’tie.v: and Nortlt 
Sa ai'i i eh* Veil u n t eei*' FI re: ’ Dejta i t-/, 
menl, on two oeeaslons. CJn ,Sim-■[ 
day, about. midUav, Die, fire crews 
respomled to a call from the Itbmf,! 
of Major arid Mrs, /.Seai'iUnehl,' on 
Third Street, Sidney, ’I’he cliim- 
ney was trlazing (lere'ely. /H wa.s 
ex t i It /ft) 1 r h ed w 11.1'l'ot 11 c a li ,m i n g d a rn - 
age to their liome;: ,' /
" During the early stages of the 
fitoam the fire: departmeht was 
eallefi to the horrio of' Mr. and 
Mrs. \V. Trlpj) on Fifth Streel. 
On Fridliy afternoon a siovb itipe, 
which had eanght fire, waii cooled 
off vvlthoiit damage.
Fuel .stock,s .suflbred heavily as 
lu'irassf'fl hnuKidiohlc'i's rough’t to 
rrifii’iitairi tlie leirrper.'dure of their 
'i,onii',s ,it normal ilc.spito llie galu.s 
oulslde, , ■ : ' ■
■Boat owner,s were huirierily 
ip,., w.oorir.i',; /J Ihciv’ 
:VessoIs; on/ Saturday .rnbrnlng as- 
the wind 'atlaeked from its new 
qunrter.: It is the second time this 
month that lilgh /wind/s have 
uiuugm. iioumes to me imarict,
! ; The : recent.!/ /slonn : brought 
gP'ater prolrlca'vis, however, to Itie 
yat'I'it ‘ sk.lppet'(v ' at Brentwond, 
With n lavei" of Iccon many p.arl'i! 
of the watta',, boats myuc'rs were 
limh'iedly clH'icking on the cooL 
inu .Hystems ,and water tanks of 
their vesrels,
'I'ho near-record gales of two 
week.s ago left; a greater'mark on 
the area, wlten tin* wind reached
meeting, reque.sting that /imme­
diate repairs be made by the de­
partment of public work.s to the 
Roberts Bay Wharf.
“This meeting is of opinion that, 
in addition to ropalr,s to theWliarf, 
floats adequate for the nccom- 
modauon i.>( small boats be pro­
vided in addition to the jin.'sont 
entirely inadequate (loal,
“It i.s understood that repair of 
the wliarf and provi.sion of, (loat.s 
1 i.s requested so a.s to provide .some 
^ _ . I immediate accormnodatioii for the
j ,vessel,s, in the ab,sen(:e of an,v do- , 
' ®®'i ci,Sion ; to eon,struct at / the ptesenl.!
a “small boat lu)''')®)’" in I 
,llie: vicinity, of Sirluiry, iind ,is not \ 
"to he consltlored, as an endorse-I 
inent of Iloherls Bay a,sThe proper 
site/for a Kimdl l.i(:iat:liarbor, which 
n 1 a 1 tor i/en u 11 ii ,s" f< ir i i c le ri n i i u 11 h»ii 
when It !.■» again ):ius.slble fm thu;, 
goveremei'ii :to/ consider comslriie-’ 
lion o.f such a fiicilily,”
MEDICAL CADET CORPS TO BE 
LAUNCHED IN SIDNEY SHORTLY
POLICING IS 
DISCUSSED
A program of intensified train­
ing of medical cadets for both 
civil and' military emergencies has 
been launched across Canada by 
tlio Sevonth-d'ay Adventist Church 
,oul the .SitliKfy ciiurcli i.s playing 
I an active role in the scheme, 
j Renlion Gnortzon, of Sidney, has 
I left for Oshawa, (Ontario, to repre- 
j sent this area in the training, proi 
, gram. In llie Ontario city he will 
I join a large corps of leaders who 
are being trained: as instructor,s,
I 'I'lie traiiviip-rwill be/both arduous 
and intensive, covering a period of 
j three weeks, Feb,''1/ in' 21./, /'
I . On Ills, I'eturri to Sidney, Mr.' 
j Goertzen will form a 'local cadot 
i corps and .a training prograin will 
lie, undertaken here, ; '
The Canadhm policy, of :' the" 
Revenlli-day /Atlventlsis \vas / re­
cently (llscussecl al,;a;i,;ouference,ln 
W'imiipoil.'/lt/!vvaa'ePipl,uisl2od:ttiat: 
mwnbi'rs i,)f tlie', clip,I'clr /ore, eager
to co-operate witlT tlio govornmont 
in both pence and war. They are 
not “conscientious objectors” and 
are mpro than willing to carry out 
front lino sorvico for the saving 
of life. They arc, ho'wever, un­
willing to do anytliing contribut­
ing to tlic taking of life, in lino 
with the commaridmonl: ‘IThou 
slialt not kill.”
Won High Award 
11 was expla/ined tliiit , during 
the Second Groifl War, ' nieniliers 
of : th0 chu rch// served: with / U,$, 
forces; in' nori-combalant roles in 
the front lino.s, One of these .sol- 
diors, C'orporal De.smpnd Dos.s re­
ceived the: Coiigrc>.s,slonal Medal of 
Honor from Preiddenl 'I’ruman for 
heroic: vyork at Okinawa,
''I’lio ('nrj)w opf'rrded with the 
full 'approval! of the U.S./Govern­
ment .'inrl a nirnilnr arrangement 
i.s mov being ,workcd„ni,it with the 
Cimadiim; (leriai'tirierit,: of' /iuitlona!, 
■'defence,' ,. /,/.:>■'■,/,,:;,/' ■/':■'/,■
: Dlsciissinn on policing of tlie 
Central Saanidi Municipality ha,''; 
l.teen lefl in al'teyanco unlira rOiily 
is// rocoived '/ from /'Uie'! .R,CiM,/l\ 
staling wlic'llier:,or, not, the,.domin­
ion , force, will underlake the 
duties,.
, After liealod . debate the ooun- 
oil came to thi.s decl.slon on Tlnir.s- 
day even ing. A formal letter was 
to bo, sent by Clerk Mrs, Warren 
reque.sting that tlie force iinder- 
tala.' tliesc dutic;!. In tlic mean- 
llmo tlio detachment of the ludii.'e, 
siattoned at Sidney, will corn:imie 
to pr'illcc Cenirtil Snnnich,
The council. iiT commiltoe, bad 
Inlcrvbnved Asslslant • €vtmml)i., 
.slonor Belcher in Vletoria. /Reeve 
I'iclvics ban ai.;,u made cnqiariim, 
The reeve; was less hopeful of 
.suc'cess than were the, counciriors, 
“Oilinva Ifi turning down new aii-
jPli-'iO' 'I",I- fip ' (i<'c '"'''ur;!
/cl))al |,H)1lclnR,‘' he stated. , .“No 
new' contrads■ will he cumsidorert 
foiy/12 montlin,'//.’riu'i' reeve,,,ex-
j,)la,im;(,l Ih'il U/ds pulley had beei, 
ridA'iMe'''l In view f,? 't'he ."hort'fsgc 
of men fn the force,/ , : ,,
A GOLORED'GENTLEMAN//
ii<" «'( ■"'' ii('■' ' 'ft■' '■''■'"1)1 ■''
WHO DISTRIBUTED LARGESs
IBy
The Review, umler“Locals and 
. ,1’er.s'nnids", 35 years:ago, 'coiitnined 
j tho following!
I "In an interview with 'J’he ,Re- 
viinv, a representative of Mr, 
Allterl I'apots. .'dated Ihiri the re- 
Ijiorts of lil.s death, clreulnted 
iiround town a few days ago, were 
’ hotli iireinalnre and exaggerated,” 
j Allierl ! Spots '/vviu! ' a / ' coloi'od, 
I gmitlemari, Imrn in /Soutli Saan- 
! ieli. He later moved to the farm 
I (if, the Ijite .Samuel Jioherts, Sr.,
I who provid(::*i;| him W'lth : iv / bice 
iihln, lie, helped/on tlio farm
“Atomic/ energy "is// overratbdi” 
Dr.: G, H. Hoehn tokl the Sidriey 
and: North Saariich .Chamber of 
Commerce at the, "meeting /held 
recently, ;“Burns are ’ the serious 
problem' in the event; of an/attack 
by, atomic, bombs;” he asserted/ :
Dr. Hoehn" was speaking/as the 
ch airman of the d isaster: commlt- 
tee of tho chamber. He de.scribcd
sibn" at .larriek ; Island," a tanker/., 
explosion :’or any similar unforc- 
soen/disaste'r, ' , ^
Nursing List
The steps .recommended by tho 
committee include the registration '
/of all nurses "in tho area. They ’ 
would :ho listed aij ; trained, prac- ■ 
tical,' St; .I'ohn Ambulance and / /'
tho progress made, by hl.s commit-1 "
tee and listed the vuriou.s re.sidents i w ^ , nurs- .
and officials in the area who had ^ r ^ }5t' - ■’•" recom-
been brought int(>, his
'The disaster committee, empha-1 cours6s;Tho.scJohn/ Ambulance
sized the doctor, is concerned wUii *9 Progress at Rest
the treatment of any type of major 
di.sastor; in addition to the pro­
vision of qualified assistance, of 
nil kinds, in the event of war.
The tlLsaslei organlzalion Ls <u- 
ranged to cover throe pos.slble 
sourcofi of ' .serious prohlom.s in 
times of peace. They are aircraft 
and boat accidents and oxplo.slon, 
The last-mentionod, lakes Into coiri 
slderation the ,po,ssibllity of war 
and directs "its "attention; at all 
times, to/ llie event of; an explo-
TAXES'ALREADY/'"
coM,iNG/::iN/:":::''::
layers in Central"fUaimlciv!i (






"He ,was a/favorite wiili" every- 
Pue, esiieoially with the ,men 
iiboul town. Ho was eru'iily offend- 
e;i and, would get : fighting : mai.i 
k(,iii!U hi,! cuiuiiiii'it.Hl lie iuoj Ih.'Cu 
in.sulted.
!„;: , ' ■ ' Threugh ilm wind'ing''.'u!i 'pf'.-nn
y, : ("Stale he became pofusesaed of a
(<, L. Wardle, , Dcncre.sis , I er-| Ihousand dollars, ' Which he 
race, is a paticnl ln Rest Haveti ; depo.s'Red ,in Ihe MerelianlK Bank 
haspilal ;r(:;covering from minor i Imre ui>on the adviee'of hi.H fricnr,), 
injuries mTKultlng Troni' an 'ftccL vtho manager. Frc'd J. Roche/ ’ '
", , ,, , » ,v-(OMur,,,o lie UU'Vnci
than Vlcl(iria from where lie,': \va.H/ 
born, N(,nv that he was' in posses 
,sion of; great, wealth : ho decided 
It) visit Vjuicouver, where ho met 
with lol.s of Ills fricndi!. He would 
a,sir some of ihem If they would 
like a cheijue; no nun re­
fused.' Furlunntely ho did not 
timke them (.nit for large amount;! 
and.wli'cni lie roturnod, his friend 
4,!ie l-i,mker informed him that 
owing to new 'regulatiori.H it wonl(,i 
lie ne<'c.‘'S'ar.v for him to mako, (,mt 
■■'ign Ip')''vi'''’ fuirite,
at the l.wmk, in the preHefice; of 
.the.mamiger,., /
U,nknown Origin
/ 'A: new/chirractor 'hlt: the towii 
aoMUi liuti ,tuno, nainett, .WooUfi, 
We never knew whether, ho luid 
a Christian ,mime or, nol, m ho 
was known as' “,‘511nger’' ' Woods. 
N0 one kI'lew where lie ciirne from 
or , wuere ne uifiappirareo to m 
rogril.?ir":interyi(1«,,'/'",' !'//:/
'. .One,■ day "a fi'rrmcr'near here, 
while drunk, wins “rolled'* hv 
Sllnger and finite a ,spm of money 
wa.s taken, Rliiigcr <iid « foolisli 
thing, „Lle went to, 'Yictorki and 
bought an expresis'monev order; 
iCt.imunu,-o on page fcsgriu
tlieir taxes, .Rerive Syrlney l'iekles 
told ■; the .'COuhcll', last ''week. A«/ 
yet;; the / necesHU'y by-lawn , hnvo,/ 
not, been passed, aml fthc/nninicl,-/ 
.Pgllty’ Is/'imiible/; to, accept: such" 
acemmlH' a),i having: been paid In 
full, ; On tlie advlcO; of the intmi-' 
/cipal solicitor, Lloyd O./McKen- 
z i e,11,: ,w fis' (1 e c id c d I o, i SO lid . r e- 
eelpls ; iicktri'iwledghig' Tpnymoni 
but nol Ing that Bte taxes may or 
.(Tiay, nol, have. Ijeeti/paliF in' full, 
/"Tlie' "(li|('lcullyi;:,/explairied:/Mr,/ 
MeKonzIe, Is that i.uidor Ihe Saan­
ich ■ syntein '/ a,/ clhseount / has; .hieon 
iilhiwalile, If the ficcoiint wan palcl 
hofore a sot date. This discount 
cannot be jillowcdr in the now 
mimidpality without the imthor- 
Ity of, the revenue by-law.' This 
by-law camint rocejve:: consldcra. 
tion until hiier in the early Ktiige,s
Ho.spital. Further recom- ■ 
niendalion.s of the committee in-, 
eluded "the provision of first aid ' 
courso.s and' the inclUHion of such 
cour.so.s in the normal schools.
Dr. Hoehn advocated the .stock 
piling of dressings at schools and / 
hospitals and In private homes, in 
the last instance sterilized' strips 
of old shootings would meet the 
case,,/ho''observod
Blood; typing of all" citizens / 
wouldmalorinlly assist treatments ' I 
in tlie event of such an emorgonev " 
as is being planned for, suggested 
Di'i Hooluii,:'
The I’luiiviber/ urmnImously on- / 
dorsed the program otitlincd "by / 
•the c(mimliteo::ch'alrmani 
Dr. Hdehn spoke ai seme length 






BIG SHIIPMENT OF 
SIDNEY PRODUCT
/'.../A'.'Iarge., shlpmept'/or/'a/Sidney-""/'/ 
inam,.;,pr(KJucf Is, iio\Y;:en;:itH '.way:; :!";;
/to/'Groece,.....................
'"pPddard/ A;: Co.;, mauufaciurorfi 
(If _ boiler cfimpiriuids; laid " week /: 
shipped ; rovu’: :touH of compouru! ■ 
from Victoria to a Greek shipping 




Ihe district, it was
Injurec! WMen ^Robe
h Igniicd:''///'',';:r'/ '7/";/
Douglas Webb, tlireo-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. .Taclc Webb. 
Mei iivisii Houd, Hliiney, sull'ered 
second dt-gree;, burns/"of the ah-' 
demen and tliigh on Tuesday 
moriilm! at Ills home, He v,'!is 
standing bofor'O an alHiglit liealm' 
wiicn the, lieat from the vent 
Ignited /hifs bath robe,, Tlie/lnjurles 
were.,Mistnined,, before'' his .'par-, 
eiiUi could remove Die hurnlng 
ganmmt, ■
"Tire boy received Immerilato at* 
R nbon from Dr, W, H, Roberts, of 
I Resit Iliivcn hiwnRnl. He*' I-j re- 




, , .Vai.s.'i, Hiilhui,,, jdano-ae-; .,,,, 
'.cordlon, /'/.Six/:':' swilchcs;|/' 
Berrocl condlllon./ Hrice"
■:"";,$2fi0^;/or!/,/wiU'/, trade.':,for/:/'
nInno 'hi" A 1 condRloh J*r
'.'./■Wiien /■' y'o'u'':':wfmt":''tb';'aelI,'" or, 




A eompeteht ad laker will 
note your,,requesi,,;,'/'Calf, fn.'at', 
your/coriVenlcnce avuf'pay the
f ' i«Vt Y* W'k'
I
I;
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ENCOURAGING REPORTS RECEIVED 
AT ANNUAL MEETING OF CHURCH
The annual congregational 
meeting of the Sidney pastoral 
charge of the United Church was 
held in St. Paul’s church, Sidney, 
on Tuesday, Jan. 23, with an un­
usually lai-ge attendance.
Reports were heard, both fi­
nancial and otherwise, from vari­
ous organizations. Fi-om first to 
last these showed improvement 
and a healthy condition. The 
main features of the stewards or 
managers report was the fact that 
much work had been done on 
church and manse buildings in 
Sidney during the year. A new 
lobby or entrance had been built 
to provide a choir entrance, the 
church parlors had been redecor­
ated, the outside of the church 
painted.’ Besides the cash outlay 
of over $600 more than 1,000 hours 
of labor had been donated to the 
various projects around St. Paul’s 
and Shady Creek churches.
The three Sunday schools. 
Shady Creek, Deep Cove and St.
Paul’s, all showed healthy in­
creases in membership and staff 
and in their contributions to mis­
sionary and other outside pro­
jects. During the past four years 
St. Paul’s 'has been making con­
tributions to “Save the Children 
Fund'”. During that time over $200 
had been contributed by the chil­
dren through special offerings to 
aid the underprivileged in Brit­
ain. Those in charge of the vari­
ous schools are: Mrs. E. E. Cun­
ningham, Shady Creek; E. R. Hall, 
and Mrs. A. Menagh, St. Paul’s; 
Mrs. R. M. McLennan, Deep Cove.
Record Figures
The Women’s Associations turn­
ed in record-breaking reports. St. 
Paul’s, Sidney, is subdivided into 
five groups or circles, while that 
at Shady Creek works independ­
ently. These groups worked with 
unflagging zeal and harmony 
through the year to collect or 
make a total of $1,274, a high 
mark for this field. High tribute
EASTERN PUBLISHER 
SIDNEY VISITOR
R. E. Crawford, of Oshawa, 
Ont., manager of the Signs of the 
Times Publishing Association, was 
a visitor this week in Sidney, con­
ferring with local Seventh-day 
Adventist Church leaders. He 
visited his brother, C. M. Craw­
ford, administrator of Rest Haven 
H'o.spital. ' .
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
■ 'at
S I D N E Y: D R Y GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 
SEACON AVENUE SIDNEY.
Ei®ctr® N^fg’ian l®st®rii Ltd.
Sole distributors of
Electro-Hygiene Combination Vacmim 
Cleaners and Floor Polishers




Represenlatives Wanted for SIDNEY and surrounding 
Contact Victoria office.areas.
:: :io|lCE TO CONTRACTORS:
‘‘Tender for Clearing 
I Rough : Grading .Lochside School Site’l will be received 
: . by the .SeOT School District No. 63 (Saanich)
' Monday, February 12th, 1951.
Plans, specifica'tions and information may be obtained 
:froinahe Secreta.ry^reas;urer,:: Schcw^^ District No; 63 (Saan- : 
ich), Sidney, B.C. (Phone: Sidney 233 or 76R).
, A certified cheque, payable to the Board of School 
;k:' District; Nb; ;63 (Saanidi); .for ; 5% V of "the
! k Piust accompany each Uender /and will/
be forfeited if the tenderer declines-to enter into contract 
- J when called upon to do so.
The cheques of the unsuccessful bidders will be retained 
until signing of the contract.
The cheque of the successful bidder will be retained 
until signing of the contract.
I '• By order of the Trustees
for School District No. 63 (Saanich).
(Mrs.) K. SPARKS,
r. .jj-j-easUrer-k/yV-
was paid at the annual meeting 
to the work of these ladies headed 
by Mrs. Chas. Cruickshank, presi­
dent, and Mrs. J. Rose, treasurer 
of Shady Creek; Mrs. R. M. Mc­
Lennan and Mrs. W. Beeston, 
president and treasurer respec­
tively, of St. Paul’s W.A.
Thi'ee choirs on the field wore 
commended for their good work 
during the year and plans were 
laid' to hoar a program by all 
three choirs, totalling 50 voices, 
in the near future.
During the meeting high praise 
was given to Rev. E. S. and Mrs. 
Fleming for their work during 
the past year, an invitation to re­
main another year was unani­
mously endoi'sed, and an increase 
of .salary in line with the require­
ments of General Council, was 
approved.
A most gratifying feature of the 
meeting was the report that about 
$200 more than over before had 
been raised and sent forward to 
the Missionary and Maintenance 
Fund of the church; over $527 in 
all. B. F. Mears has headed this 
committee for seven years and 
took pleasure in presenting this 
as his last report. He asked that 
a successor be appointed, which 
wa.s done in the person of Mrs. K.
D. Scott. Wm. Brown was elected 
Lay representative to Presbytery, 
with Mrs. E. E. Cunningham as 
alternate.
Other officers elected, or con­
firmed for another year are as 
follows:
Shady Creek Board of Stew­
ards: P. E. Thorp, A. J. Lunt, 
Chas. Cruickshank, J. Craig, Mrs.
E. E. Cunningham.
St. Paul’s Stewards: Wm. 
Brown, E. J. Smith, W. Vanvol- 
kenberg, H. J. Readings, Mrs. B.
F. Meai’s, Mrs. R. M. McLennan, 
Miss Bessie Jackson, Mrs. K. D. 
Scott, G. T. German, Mrs. E. R. 
Hall.
Members of Session at Shady 
Creek: John Craig (life), Rev. Geo. 
H. Glover, H. P. Pearson, Chas. 
Cruickshank, A. J. Lunf, Wm. 
McLure, Chas., Wishart and Miss 
L. Peering. Trustees for the pro­
perty include E.R. Hall, A. E. 
Yogee, E. J. Smith, G; T. German,- 
Wm. Brown and Mrs. A. Menagh.
St. Paul’s Session members in­
clude the' following:: Dr./' H. T. J. 
Coleman, Benjamin Deacon, Frank 
Collin, all life members; &W. J; 
Whiddon, , W. Trbwer, E. R. Hall, 
H.: J, Readings,/A. :E;::Vbgee, Mrs. 
/Peter; Nicholson, Dr; - A. k; : Mc- 
,:Minn,‘/B./ F;::Mears,' Mrs.' A.;Men-" 
agh, ;'/P. /Nicholsonl ,,/Mrs;/ A; t ‘ E. 
Vogee.
During/the;;mee;tihg/”the"resig­
nation;; of:,; B en j anain;: D ea cion' 'fas 
'bead; / usher: was k; received. k'/Mr; 
;Deacbhk has' /served / faithfully kin' 
fthis:capacity/for:25;years/kHe.wasi 
given.: high; commendlation . for his 
: flbngk; and// faithful / service;;;;; Re-l 
freshments hyere / served: / by: :/thb 










confined to St. Joseph’s
kT;I."R:E”'k/:' '
There isn t. fi shovelful of ashes in a, ton of Briquettes.
They ai^k a :T00% Petroleum Fuel, ideal for furnace, 
heater, fireplace or stove.
ASH CONTENT 
Good Coal — approx; 10%
“GASpO’»;'" ; —"k W of l % : ;■■■
Best wishes to S. L. G. POPE ;S hew business 
SIDNEY INSURANCE and" REALTY '
SIBIEY FRiiSflT SEISMI6E LTi
SAND 
SIDNEY 136




hospital for three weeks
• Jp :|s
Mr. and Mrs. George Nunn, 
East Saanich Road, are visiting 
with their son-in-iaw and daugh­
ter, Dr. and Mrs. B. E. Nickells, 
Beach Drive, Victoria, while Mr. 
Nunn is taking treatments at the 
Jubilee hospital. They expect to 
be home about the middle of 
February. * ^ .s
Barrie, 13-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. DuTemple, Ard­
more, had the misfortune to fall 
on the icy road and injure his leg, 
necessitating eight stitches.V Hi
Mr. and Mrs. .Jack Gordon, 
First Street, arrived home Tues­
day evening after spending a few 
days in Vancouver.Hi Hi Hi
Mrs. F. Simpson, Maple Road, 
Deep Cove, is a patient at Rest 
Haven hospital.Hi Hi Hi
J. J. Woods, superintendent of 
the Dominion Experimental Farm, 
at Saanichton, was guest speaker 
at a meeting last week of the 
View Royal CJarden Club.>:« Hi Hi
Hugh Fraser, Tyron Road, left 
Sunday night by plane for the 
Flin Flon, Man.
Hi Hi Hi
Out-of-town guests attending 
the Ward-Readings wedding Sat­
urday evening were Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Jones, Tacoma; Mr. and Mrs. 




As the result of a committee 
meeting held on December 22,-
Victory Lodge No. 63, Knights of
Pythias, Sidney, made plans for 
launching the sixth annual public 
speaking contest. k :
This year’s subject will be 
“Turning Points in History,” and 
should prove very interesting. The 
contest is open to all students 
under 19 years of ' age in North 
Saanich and the Gulf Islands.
Local finals will be held some 
time in late March with cash prizes 
being : awarded, the/ final grand 
contest will / be. held/ in Toledo, 
Ohio, in August,/ with; a; $2,500 
scholarship/ award/ as ' first/ prize./ 
Schoorprincipals and teachers will 
bebpntacted this month along with 
the <parent--teachersl/;: association 
and ; other teen-age groups.
/ ;/Fbr_: -those/ not '/interested:: kin: 
speaking the lodge operates - a j oiht 
essay/ cohtest,:;;the/.; subject sot this 
will:be /‘Charity,^/ and the grand; 
prize is $250.
; Members: of /the'/comrriitteek in­
clude: M.s;/; Johrisonk (chairman),
W./ Baillie; ,M/ Chappuis/k;w. A". 
/Stacey, Mrs. /G; Laform /and/Mrs.: 
H. MePhaiL ; The/ two lastknamed 
/are/from Victory; Temple No.; 36. 
Information can be secured from 
any of the above; mentioned."
/R. C. Colpitts has been appointed 
a.s district chairman f d r lower 
/Vancouver Island, 'k <
/" A/second meeting /will be held 
on January:22when the contest 
wiirbe di.scussed further.
Fifth Street, is Olympia, Wash.; Douglas J. Ward, 
in health after Oakland, Calif.; Miss Joyce 
Penny, Miss Helen Brethour, Miss’ 
Dorothy Shillitto, all of Vancou­
ver; Mrs. F. Parker, Courtenay; 
T. R. R. Hoggan, North Vancou­
ver. *
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harper return­
ed to their home on Madrona 
Drive after attending the silver 
wedding anniversary of Prof, and 
Mrs. Drummond, in Vancouver.
Friends will be pleased to hear 
that Ronald DuTemple, Ardmore, 
who was injured five months ago, 
has had the brace removed from 
his back and expects to return to 
work in a month’s time.
« « »
Mrs. Everett Olson. Pleasant 
Avenue, underwent a throat op­
eration at Seattle last Wednesday 
and is now recuperating at Rest 
Haven. H! H5 *
Miss Betty Beltson, of Vancou­
ver, was a week-end guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Ward, Second Street.
Hs H: Ht
John Milling, Fourth Street, was 
a business visitor to Vancouver 
on Friday and Saturday of last 
•week.
H: Hs Hs
Bert Butterick, Second Street, 










Mrs. Mary Sangstor, of Deep 
Cove, mourns the passing of her 
mother,: Mrs, Elizabeth Allen, at 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital, on 
Jan. 27, 1951. Mrs, Allen, wlio was
60 years of ago, was a native of 
Gokenzio, Scotland. For the past
61 years slie has resided in .Vic­
toria.///' / :",;
Surviving, besides Mrs. Sangstor, 
are another daughter, Mrs. Flora 
Webber, of Victoria; three sons, 
Goorgo William Allan, nopnrfuu't. 
(\tuoboc; Frank Allan, of Gordon 
Head', and John Allan, of Victoria; 
also grandchildren.
FiMitM-'d sorvli'o'', wiMT- hold fvon' 
Sands Mortuary, Limited, on Tuo,s- 
day, Jan. 30, wlien Rev. J. L, W. 
M'acLean oniciatod, Crotnalion fol- 






; Frarhing,/ Roofing, ' Finishing; // 
/Sash andi/DobrS;/ Doorkand / 
/ Window//Frarries//te//;6fder.// 
;/pe;ta il/Millwqrk/: of:/any / kind.//
PLATE GLASS
k'!//,"'■/"" /':;'/ and':'///' /'"/:' //;/
SHEET GLASS
NeW: work or/ replacenaenfe, / 
All work at' cost or contract
///'/■./:.';/■/: to':/suit you.
: ::/'k';;---k'SPECiAL:':--/^// k'k/
GARAGE—12 x 20 Tt;, walls 
drop siding, or equal. / Roof 
Duroid, two windows-, a set 
of double doors (v-kjbint), 
necessafy hardware attached. 
Including moderate founda­






BRING: IN THIS AD!
.;'// are.. C( Gcit a FREE
’^8
in of RIPOLIN Enamel!
•J f P YR E X r e p i a c e m e n t
parts.;/::/,///:/'//'':.■
/23“Oz.k/Moasuririg ' /,:/;.,.,//$!.lO ‘






/ ::;./ / /masonite
GET READY
■ .for your :
SPRING







CASTLES IM THE AIR...
nren't mibjocfc to foroc.losujo, bvit 
JiODHc.'con tho ground in ay bo 
lost through midden iidvorsity.
■ An incxpcn.sivo mortgage policy 
of (l>o Sun Life Asmirauco Coin- 
p.any of Canada will free your 
homo from any (h'I.R, remaining 
«l;youi' deatli.//
Protect your Ibyed onesi’ homo / 
.. . call nos today,
WILLIAM C. JAMES
Sun Life Afidurnneo Compnny 
/.' of Cnnodn / /;/':.;:;/■
All Bay Rond / . Sidney 
PHONE 72F .
SPORTA NEW SHIPMENT OF ARROW
in the popular Cabot style......................
ARROW BROADCLOTH PYJAMAS.....
ARROW TIES, plain shades, pure silk.
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR








OF USED RE-GONDITIONED 
AND GENT’S BICYCLES 
FROM $15 UP.








HAS NOW BEEN MOVED TO
SECOND STREET
(next to R. S. White) 
The Phone number will continue to be Sidney 2.
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
WM. J. METZGER, D.C.
Tuesday and Saturday of Each Week 
i/to'S'P.M.— '^'/
/ ,/; :1098kEOURTH .STREET : /
at John Milling’s Residence 






AIR-TIGHT HEATERS, All Sizes
FAIRBANKS-MORSE Oil Circulating Heaters
;/Third/;/St.>:;: Sidney' Pkbne' 202
READY"FOR; 
.Y0,UR BEDSIDE
You will find our excellent 
supply, of sick room re­
quirements ready to fill 
any order of the doctor— 
everything from anatomi­
cal .supports to penicillin or 
bandages.
For Tlie Cold Weather
HOT WATER BOTTLES
Rogul ; ifLBO..........:.................
it 2 to a custom01’)







‘In ness I'or Your Health’
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY PHONE 42L
liigiiiiaiMBbm
and MEATS




BESIDE THE POST OFFICE, SIDNEY
John Spoodh* — Eric Slogg
PHONE IS
REMEMBER SHROVE TUESDAY 
^ ' FEBRUARY//6 /,;
Nalley’s Lumlierjack Syrup-—
■ 21-nK' jfri- 30c Up
1) e 1 i (■! o i 1 rt w i t h P a n c 11 k, e .s rn a, d e from 
A u n t Joniinia's Pnncako FIour
Bahe’s Liquid Honey, Ill-oj:. jar 36c
Sweet' Poilatoea, f)
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MORE ABOUT
MUNICIPAL CLERK
(Continued from Page One)
Road. Mr. Nimmo recalled the 
occasion of his working on the 
road surface and volunteered a 
sworn statement to that effect.
on the Peninsula since 1912. She is 
a graduate of Wiggston, the fa­
mous girls’ school in her native 
county.
'Mrs. Warren was married in this 
part of the world. Mr. Warren, a 
native of Cheshire, England, is a 
prominent farmer in the Central 
Saanich Municipality. His chief 
interest is bulbs. His farm on 
Tunstead Road was recently in 
the limelight of the deliberations 
of the Saanich Council, before se­
cession.
Hoad Controversy
Tunstead Road was damaged by 
a neighboring farmer during ditch­
digging operations. The farmer 
was under the impression that it 
was a private road.
Mr. Warren was unable to find 
any evidence to the contrary. 
Some 30 years ago all superfluous 
papers that had accumulated in 
the records of Saanich Council 
were destroyed, to make room for 
those which had to bo kept. The 
only record of any work having 
been done by the municipality, 
on Tunstead Road, was missing. 
Mr. Warren communicated with 
R. E. (Dick) Nimmo, of .Saanich­
ton, who wa.s superintendent of 
works in Saanich at the time of 
the early attention to Tunstead
The matter was finally settled 
when Mr. Nimmo found a note­
book among his papers. The book 
listed the time and extent of work 
that had been devoted to Tun­
stead Road.
CENTRAL SAANICH-
At the meeting of Saanich 
Council on Nov. 27, last year, the 
road was formally declared public 
and a resolution was passed to 
have it gazetted and repaired.
No Stranger
Mrs. Warren is well acquainted 
with Central Saanich. In addition 
to the time that she and her hus- 
bang have lived on Tunstead 
Road, they have also resided on 
Mount Newton Cross Road.
Many folios of council proceed­
ings and letter's from the Central 
Saanich Council have seen tho 
light of day from Mrs. Warren’s 
home. There has been no oppor­
tunity for the pursuit of h e r 
clerical work at the Log Cabin. 
An arrangement has been made 
with the Saanich Pioneer Society 
whereby a room within the cabin 
has been turned over to the coun­
cil for it.s use until a municipal 
hall is completed. This ofllce is 
now Mrs. Warren's home away 
from home. Daily, from morning 
until evening, the exhibits of old 
Saanich Peninsula are given the 
modern accompaniment of a busy 
typewriter; .
SAANICHTON
.T. Wilde, who suffered a broken 
log on Sunday, is a patient at 
Rest Haven hospital.
Members of the Pioneer Crib- 
bage Club met Wednesday eve­
ning in the Pioneer Log Cabin 
when 13 tables were in .play. 
Prize winners of the evening were 
Mrs. Macdonald and Fred Michell. 
Refreshments brought the eve­
ning to a pleasant conclusion.
!Y-
The first meeting of the Gar­
den Club W’as held Wednesday at 
the residence of Dr. McKichan, 
East Saanich Road, with Miss 
Edith Jeune and Mrs. Ailcen 
Crawford as joint hostesses. An 
informal garden talk was much 





The Saanichton Sunshine branch 
of the Junior Red Cross has be­
gun work on articles to be made 
and sold at a display of handi­
craft in Education Week in March. 
Proceeds w’ill go to the B.C. Jun­
ior Red Cross. Garden ornaments
Former Fire Chief 
Called By Death
BRENTWOOD
Members of the Brentw’ood W.l.
met on Tuesday at the W.I. Hall 
for their monthly social gather­
ing. The afternoon w'as spent in
Philip Norman Guy, Simmons 
Road, Central Saanich, passed 
aw'ay at his farm home on Tues­
day, Jan. 23. He w'as 59 years 
of age.
Mr. Guy w’as a native of Liver­
pool, England, and had lived on 
Vancouver Island for 39 years. In 
1912 he joined the Victoria Fire
Funeral Services For 
20-Month-Old Boy
paacking for shipment the cloth- Department. He .served with that
ing gathered for the Unitarian 
Committee of Canada. A tub and 
four large cartons wore sent to 
the headquarters in Vancouver
and lavender bags are being made j foi' re-packing and shipment
bv the senior division. Bob Pro- i overseas. This is the second large
sky and Gordon Johnston made 
a table w’hich has been already 
sold for 50c. Grade 3 girls are 
making old-fashioned lady needle 
cases, and Pablum box knitting 
holders. Grade 1 and 2 are w’cav- 
ing pot holders and place mats.
The senior division listened to 
a school art broadcast and drew’ 
pictures of Casey Jones’ train
atherings to be i i,\rreck as they learned about the
SHAVINGS
met W’lth much approval. Topic 
for discussion on Feb. 7 w’ill be 
planting early seed and work for 
February. Mrs. Dadds and Mrs. 
R. Bouteillier w’ill be hostesses 
and e.xtend a welcome to every­
one.
Jancy Carmichael recceived her 
golden bar for tests passed at the 
Tuesday meeting of Saanichtor
principles of contrast and repeti­
tion. They also had a thrilling 
and informative lesson on Sirnon 
Frasers’ explorations on the social 
studio.? broadcast.
Toni Prosky was chosen Star 
Junior Red Cross member this 
week as she cleaned tho sink and 
tidied the hall as an extra effort 
for the school.
Jack Turner, Jim O’Reilly and 
Gordon Johnston brought their 
Bibles to school so that they
when
shipment to be made by the Wo­
men’s Institute from this district. 
Mrs. H. Wood and Miss D. Worth­
ington served tea at the conclus­
ion of tho afternoon labors.
* ii!
Winners at tho monthly bridge 
game, held at tho W.l. Hall on 
Friday evening, w’crc as follows; 
gentlemen — 1, Geo. Moody; 2, 
Horner Harrison; ladies—1. Mrs. 
F. Shine]'; 2, Mrs. H. Wood. 
.Special prize, Ted Holloway. Re­
freshments, served by Mrs. C. 
Douglas, T. Hollow’ay,' G. Moody 
and G. V. Williams, brought a 
very pleasant evening to a close.
unit until his superannuation in 
1950. He retired w’ith the rank of 
Deputy Chief. He w’as a veteran 
of the First World War.
His death came suddenly. He 
experienced a violent coughing 
fit and died almost immediately.
Mr. Guy is survived by his 
w'idow, Cora, and a son, George 
Herbert, in Winnipeg; one grand­
son, tw’o sisters in England and a 
sister in Los Angeles, Calif.
P'uneral services were held on 
Friday afternoon in McCall Broth­
ers’ Floral Funeral Chapel. Rev. 
Canon A. E. Grccnhalgh officiat-
Funeral services for 20-month- 
old Horace Paul took place from 
the Thomson Funeral Home on 
Thursday, Jan. 25. The young 
son of Mr. and Mi's. H. R. Paul, 
of West Saanich Indian Reserve 
succumbed to bronchial pneu­
monia at Rost Haven hospital on 
Monday, Jan. 22.
Prayers wer said at the funeral 
home on Wednesday evening and 
Requiem Mass was celebrated at 
the Church of the Assumption, 
West Saanich Road, on Thursday 
morning.
Interment followed in the West 
Saanich Indian cemetery.
V
Mahogany trees arc cut by the 
light of tho moon because they 
are then freest of sap and of 
richer color.




Brow’nio pack. To acquire a gol-___
den bar, Janey successfully passed i (.Quicr follow' the w’ords 
the tost requiring full knowledge ] i^y their teacher,
of the Union Jack, traffic rules, j -poni Prosky, Jack Turner and 
four knots, button sow’ing, darn- jean Face'v w’ill represent the 
ing, health rules, skipping, ball . school at ' the Keating P.-T.A. 
throwing, table setting, first-aid i annual quiz Tuesdav at Mt. New’- 
for scratches and cuts, and limited j ton school.
The primary division learned to
The Knisely property on Sta­
tion Road ha.s been purchased by 
Mi', and Mi's. R. Lee, Stellys 
Cross Road.
COUNTRYSIDE CUT GREEN BEANS, 2 for.............. ....... .25c
LYNN VALLEY PEAS, 2 for.......... .................... ........ ..... ...... .....25c
COUNTRY KIST CORN, 2 for......... . ................... . ..........25c
Jusl received a neiv shipment of Biscuits in a good variety.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — — Ph. Keat. 54W
nature observation.
. Basketball
At the basketball meet on Sat­
urday night in the Agricultural 
Hall, President Ernie Stocks of 
the Basketball League, announced 
the Saanichton Junior boys’ squad 
as w’inners of the Saanich and 
Suburban League. They w'ill de­
fend their title against the win­
ners of the City League in the 
near future. The Juniors w’ere 
! successful in the Suburban League 
by defeating the Sooke team this 
past week, and , playing Saturday
sing, “'The Pony” fi'om instruction 
on the school music broadcast.
Ron Schooling, of Duncan, wa.s 
a visitor at tho home of Mr. and 






Girls Win By 11-8
Playing on their home basket­
ball court at the Saanichton Hall,
Mount Newton Senior High girls 
disposed of their North Saanich 
counterparts by a Tl-8 score. Ann 
Milewski and Bernice Liddiard Michbll. 
accounted for 8 points for the
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Essei-j’, 
Lamont Road, entertained on Sat­
urday afternoon for their daugh­
ter, Lorraine, on her eighth birth­
day. Games were played and re­
freshments W’ere served. 'The in­
vited were some of Lorraine’s 
school friends and were; Misses 
Bobby Spears, Mae Perry, Anita 
Dunstone, Eva Mow, Anna Gyl- 
lenspetz, Margaret and Clara 
Yvonne and Gloria
Your mattress or box spring 
can be rebuilt into a sani­
tary, comfortable sleeping 
unit. Boat mattresses, seat 
cushions, etc., custom built 
to your measurements. All 
w’ork guaranteed.
ATLAS MATTRESS SHOP
2714 QUADRA al HILLSIDE GARDEN 4925 
35tf'''
Taylor and
victors w’hile Ellen Bertelsen and
in an exhibition match against . Margaret Sheppy, with 3 points







i Sooke intermediates, Tost to the 
' visitors only by three baskets; 
In the preliminary games of the 
evening, Saanichton Midget girls 
land boys were victorious, down­
ing Sooke by a wide margin in 
both games. Saanichton. Seniors 
put up a good. fight, but w'ere 
outclassed by Sooke’s evident; ex-, 
perience and neat ball handling. 
During the evening, on behalf of 
Ernie Stocks, Morley Biclcfdrd, 
presid eht; of v thei Saanich ton; ;Cbm-; 
‘muhity’;;■ Club’s basketballT club,; 
presented MrC (Tain, . of j:Sooke,; 
:,with h;:;bouquet of ;: roses fa ri d ; a; 
fgiftHbr her .corhmendable.f'wol'kffas;
apiece, were responsible for most 
of the North Saanich points.;
Teams were; ;
Mount New'ton-—Bey. Michell, 
A. Milewski, B. Liddiard, B. Poi­
son, M. Hoyt and Anne Maher.;
TSidrth Saanich—Ellen Bertelsen, 
EstherBertelsen, vfV. .Head', .M.„ 
Roberts,;- D.'' ’Wilson, M./fSheppy,; 
Y.; Swift arid D. Gilbert; ff
Mountf Ne;wt6ri ,wiU, receive .2 
p oi n ts tpw’ arC the; fF •:, :N. fWright 
Trophy for the w'in.
'rhe young folk of the district 
were very satisfied with Jack 
Frost over the week-end. There 
were a number of skating parties 
on Martindale Road and- vaiTous 
other ponds. Now; the wish is 
from the younger folk for snow, 
to use their new.Christmas sleds;
The l a weight of the







•; Attending, .The annual : meetin 
of I the j; Yarifcpli vei: ■ - Island TTurkey'; 
Ifrvproyemerit;:Asspciatidn‘:brij:Fri- 
,day:; at,; NariaiinpdwasPa f’grbup : of 
jpromiriefnt;: .Saanich'Ifarmers;;: fpL. 
W.v'Marshall;-:f off'North; ;i.Saanich, 
and:ff'R.M;;.:Larriorit f:arid; f:T; : M;; 
Nixon,i fof f Central Saariich, f \yere
^nmnn'ori fhir* , v /
IRON IN 








KEATING on EAST SAANICH ROAD
^ — PHONE:; Keating- 61 —'
'i . Without True
.-■ft'..- '■
Onf Monday:; aftcrnodny-playirig 
at the :f Saanichton Hall, North 
;; Saanich'. High senior f boys took;-a. 
clbsefhobp game from fMountfNewl 
|fton High' by a 28-25 score, f ; 
i The win, following, a previous 
' victory of 32 to’ 24,- fgives th e 
"North Saanich team a total point 
count of 60 to Mount Newton’s 49; 
thus earning for the Saanidv team 
j tho right to represent District 02 
l and 63 in the Island High School 
• playoffs how in progress. :
Jfop scorers in . Monday’s game 
wore Crocker and Wesleby for 
Mount .fNowton.: with, f 7 points 
apiece, Iwhilef Poarsdn and Chris­
tian annexed 11 points apiece to 
pace the North Saanich squad.
1 In Thursday’s game Karadimus, 
Crocker and Preston led the way 
for the Novvtonites iwith six count­
ers apiece, while Pearson with 
13, Schmidt with 10, and' Chris­
tian with 8 wore rc.sponsiblo for 
the bulk of the North Saanich 
points.
For the two-game series Ron. 
Pearson, with 24 points, wa.s top 
scoi'or, with Dave Christian next 
in line willi J9 inmil.s. Crockei 
from Mount Newton placed third 
on the basis of 13 tallies.
North Saanicli will receive four
! points toward tlic newly awarded F. N. Wright trophy for tho two 
victories.
a o g-:t e: rnernbers'fpresent;; 
'f,;:Cupsf;arid:.f,trbjDhiesf):,were,^--pre- 
sented tbf the winriersii at; thej last 
turkey shbw p ihp’Victoria;' ; This 
was heldfin .Noyember fat: the Na­
tional Motors showrooms.;: ;. f: ::' / y 
f;Among the distiriguishedf guests 
fwas Hon; , Harfyf Bowman, ::miri- 
ister- of agriculture.;- ' f' ‘ '
p Canada’s; 1950 wheat crop is 
cstiiriated at 462 million bushels, 
68 million bushels above the aver­
age of the preceding ton years but 
the 1950 crop grades are lower in 
-quality.;:-"';;,,, v
This advertisement is not published oi 
displayed by the Liquor Gontiol Board ot 
by the Government of British Columbia.!
:, Keep :Posted .On 
Your Stocks; and Bonds ’
If you want to keep up-to-date about Stocks and Bond 
prices and have a monthly ready reference to compare 
fluctuations in prices and income from all important 
Oinadian Government, Municipal, 
and Corporation Bonds, Industrial;
Preferred and Common Stocks, and 
leading Oil and- Mining Companies’
;; shares, you will, :we believe, be 
pleased to receive ffomf Tis each : / f f
I }nonzti & copy of out \ 'lnvestmcnt- 11^^;.^ 
j; Securities Review.”
of the financial affairs of oneyOr T 
jf: f: :: rri p r e; p f p iri i n e ri t, C ari a; d i a! n; 
Companies. Clients tell us that 
this Review is invaluable to them; 
when investing or "trading” in 
Stocks and Bonds. When f 
writing for the current issue, 
please mention this paper.
Our Statistical Department will at any 
time and without charge supply you with up-to-date 
informatiPh about any security in which you are iiiter- 
hesitate to avail yourself or this service. , 








any(in(i Tvill TPiliflcribp, nmV 
no ono m()i'o (lefinilcly thfui 
1 li(! huly who hjis boon ipiiipl- 
(mI liy fiuporfictal lookw only 
to find 11 Bad lack of laBting' 
(taalil.y. Coats stylod' and faBh- 
ionod liy Chostoi’ Barrio, and 
sold oxclnsively by W. S:. .1, 
Wilson afford ovorytliing in 
stylo, workinansliip and fabric, 
tlial. tbo must oxaeliiiK, K'ldy 
could doiYiand. Goorj-pan Gov- 
/>r(' or clndv-' ov'
patch pockois, and a wido 
ranjH* of in opt (IcliKlitfnl
ul-ifiPrM.- Vjffnv tt ' f’linict'
Glimtian Science
Can Meet Yaur 
'''Needs






Moivil)or of Ihe Boanr Of 
Lturitn't.’.sl'ti)) of The '.Mother 
Cliureh, Tlie First Giiurch of 
Clo'h'.l, Reienll,';!, in Ha,“1011, 
■Mass.
niakoB Bolocllon ouHy and last- 
r satisfaction certain. i






Chttnibcrs tuid Pandora 
Avonuft. VlclcirSu, n.C.
Remember ... TERMS 
can arranged, and 
w e o 1 re r r K II 1J Ih- 
L,rVK;RY to Saanich 
and Gulf Islands^
-.w
It’8 a WONDERFUL EVENT^ v
:new;;SAV-INGS:’;.T'v;i;;''.y';n^^^
;in;;;'new;-'SY Y;■-L■ETyf’urniturei';T'lqyely;■- 
drapes and floor coverings! For 
beautiful home bargainsp G G M E
-6.PIEGE-D1NETTE ';8UITE
A ,, .boaiitifully - (]t}sigii(.!d,; -;;California,G ' , ;
Modpen (linbiip siiito., hV , lirnod ; oak,,;, 
walnut and Ebony Oak, Extonsioh . : 
tatilo, coniblnatiun buffet and cliina 
CaliiiKst, four chairs,
LIMED OAK BEDROOM SUITE
' .W fonr’-piocH! HUitCi; with b(3d,^^ : :T
:chiffonipr, drpP“C(jntrci,vanity and up~;y ; 
hfdHtorod lionoh. ? A unodorn dcBign, : 
and a woll-mado Huito,
' - k^ERIlUAllY: :
FEUHUAHySAi,EBBEG:iAl 2-PIEeE ;CHESTERFIELI>'-;'SUITE':
2.PIECE BED-CHESTERFIELD
(hivoved in rich figured velour. COK-,
VEirrC) find d(M»p easy chair. IlcriFs 
GREAT,"VAi;.UE .atbt'ho "" . V;: 129®®^
FEi:traiAR'V:,-,,BA,l,lGBRI(yE of..
First Church- ol- Christ. -'- 
BcUmlint,
Victoria, B.C.
'■-An .Are Cord hilly IiVvitcil
J I
A lovely CIIEBTEHFI Eld) and a <l(iop 
ca.sy chair, covorod in loip-f-wearing, 
FRIEZE, in ro,*;!*;;, green, grey and 




; on ('Very floor ... in each dopartment you’ll 
lintl VALUES, hot! tlut oectitnonHl iuraiture, 
iho lovely lamps, (lra|)crioR, linol«»n‘i« and rugs, 
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’FERRIES, AGAIN
THE^ Review has emphasized many times before—-and ( _ the point cannot be over-empha.sized—that we live : 
in a marine area and are dependent for our very exist- 
ence on the regular operation of ferries.
Ferries have been much in the new.s again during the ■ 
past week. The critical situation resulting from the pos-j 
sible di.scontinuance of the Brentwood-Mill Bay ferry i;
INCREASE IN T.V.
Estimated expenditure on ^ Brit­
ish television for 1950-51 v/ill be 
£2.7 million as compared with 
just under £2 million for 1949-50 
* and £1 million in 1943-49. By the 
i middle of 1951 there wll be six 
‘ outside-broadcast radio link 
; e-quipments for vision compar^ 
; witiv two at present. This will 
; bring within range of television 
i some events at present too distant 
I from London.
J It is a good, stoiy, but it only 
‘just avoids getting tough going in 







Sunday School ............  11.15
St. Stephen’s, Mt. Newton—
Holy Commu.nion ...i...... 11.30
Sundav Sc.hool ............  .10.30
spray as a
now considerably eased. A new subsidy formula is being ceasing search for’deep-se risn.
leavy wave strikes the fishing vessel. It -s a 
eds of fishermen who leave the wharfs i.n all parts' of the Peninsula and Guif Islands in the neyer- 
The '.veather exnerienced bv the fishermen i.n the open Pacific is heavier tha.n is normally founa in
The bows of thi.s staunch craft can be seen breaking thro'Ugh the cloud o: 
familiar scene to the rna.nv hu.m®-- n,
worked OUtwhich will .see thi-s essentia! service continued the secluded '.vaters of the Gulf of Georgia. Halibut boats, seiner.s and troilers all fish in the open ocean. The fish packer depicted
v/ithout interruption. To hait the operation of this ferry sioove is bringing a load o: fist 




The m.otorship Cy Peck is back ; 
the regular run bef.veen ’
fred Douglas 
gus Reid.
built, ferries mu.st continue to oper- ‘ 
ate if this district is to grow and develop. We’re delighted i 
to note that there is some possibility of a ferry service ;
J being organized to link Vesuvius Bay, on Salt Spring!
-Island, with Cro'fton on the mainland of Vancouver! 
klsland./ E-very ferry put into operation encourages more 
travel and more commerce. It works for the good of ; Sv.-artz Bay' and Salt Spring island i 
( residents at Both ends of the water haul. j after having been taken off for j
■l-.h'',.: rrtu'' ■■ .J.'-J, ... repairs,, on Mon^
; ; A a'* the opera-; temporary lay-ofi occasioneu ; tneir frienas c j.
(Tion of the international ferry between Sidney and Ana-1 oy Ve need for realignment of j day, Jan. 29. Amon 
(. cortes this summer. Suspension of this service would be 1 vited -were Mr. and D




Miss Nellie Horth returned to 
•Seattle or. Saturday after spend­




"River of ihe Sun'
25 YEARS AGO
Mr. and Mrs. H. Horel gave a 
i  onday'. night. The: delightful Party to a num’oer of
by' James
Mr. Jackson is building a home; Ramsey Ullman. J. B. Lippin- 




The Lord’s Supper....11.15 a.m. 
Sunday School and
Bible Class ..............10.15 a.m.
Gospel Service............ 7.30 p.m.





Bible Study............... 8.00 p.m.
a, Fulford on Fri- 
.A o g those in- 
Mrs. C. Aloi- r
Miss Winifred Speechley, who More so than anv other of the i
recent!’-' arri'ved from England, is,i remaining . unrtnov. n irontiers Oi,
^ Mr'. Caiven. D^p the World the mighty River Ama­
zon stanas as
tributed musical numbers. Mrs. i,tables. The winners were v.Ir=:.YTiiance'hf theWitaL’service.' ■: , i = at-'- t ■ ■ - t tt --A1 v; k . A I bcoon^rs -.vas,presenveu .y.T‘,ii a gut i ZViacLean ana Loe Horn
And all the.se ferry subjects bring us along to the I
. 1 AT'V’l r* Ok: ■! ' v o HP Is A T? ' UW « -mT* t l<’
the svmboi of tropi- 
for i




reacnes (oi the South American | 
j river is very limited. Author UU- '■ 
( man, is one of that: number. Hisi
many months this newspaper, supported 
on the Pacific Coast, has been clamoring at the G.P.R. for 
■an announcement of its policy on a modern, fast feiTy 
(sefvicCfb link!the:SaanicIi Peninsula with; the Giilf(Islands
Worth, R.: Horth, W. Horth, H.
! Horth, Mr. and Mrs. J, Roberts,
I cards supper, v/as served, bv Mrs.! -vn-- previous book. "The Other Side of i' " ’ - -- * 'Miss D. Derrick. Miss bpexec.'iiey, <> i' Airs L. Calvert and Miss Dorothv I Mou-manx, ,^de=cnDes , tne ,
__ r-:v-.„x , y I crossing/Of), tne Ances, into : tnej
.aftenhavingvspent several months |al,Conservative Association "held h (Vr^^'V., '' ) ■. I Amazon basin.( /. (. j
at/Bella. Coola, w’nere. she ’.vas re-( a meeting in the Deeo Cove hall ' Tne ii;nermen arouna (^Ol Bav, , xJUnian places, his story' in ’
-- - - ■ ° v^lx^^^liSaturna. naveo^n very Dusyt anc
y S(eryicel(which;.(is;|very dear!tojThet'Review’s "heart.: " For ! (Mrs. J. Armstrong has .r^urned l Calvert and, Mrs. Mears.
)rted 'bv manv others' ‘■d, Harbor j . Tne. Nort’n-West, Saanich Liber- j Calve’*!
r .havina n s nnrhx; ->1 , a
lieving the(matron of the United:! bn Friday evening for: the nur- ! nave, oeen -very ou^.r anoChurch: mission hospital.' , A ( .'i nose of. "kctina experienced ^goou; lUck. the area around. one of., the tribu-
' and’'-V anCbu VFeNe been 1 ahorih cr ■ thp knh'ipcf- a 11' .THdnds ox. R. S. W. Coroeti., of . (forthcoming; 'y'ear. The director-:, _„av, —*— —7
dim V dm.uu\ ei. _ vv e \ e uecn iaDoring rne SUDject an . Pepder island, will be glad to i ate as lonows- hono’*aW nred-' of oooulation are not real bu
------------------------------------------------------- I. . . , .0., J,axe ^ ionoyv_ncmmary spawnmg ofdarge snoalsmi ;-pey debictkhe.countrvsidei WhiL




Sabbath School ............9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ....10.45 a.m.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer Service ........;...7.30 p.m.
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 
— ALL WELCOME —
;,,
) in (Boot(:Bav.
An official of the company promised a careful study 
of the situation. We’ll be delighted to learn the result’s
Cf + A A'T A"'.''"'-:'!' •■'J-'.':' 7 ’h.-c; o''
Mid wives (G
(seventh(annual dinner/heldtfF., :K;' :: Herchmer; (secretari'-trea- ’• , - (Wi-.d-or ^S<.ar) ^ ^
/Under (:the: auspices:* of (the(:Nprth1:surer, / . Alan’tCalverff'fcdmmitteet'’ ’ (Tn. Canada; mia-wives .nave -gone |.g]-unk; himself;:intd the; state:where j’ 
/Saanich )(,branch((of(The.i(CahaQianfMrs.(y"Carnville ( '’(Layard;’:'’:.:Mn:s'|!put( oi,v..vogue./:.(>(Most;,/: babes((::(are,|:he'(ha:s:’ n6,;(further;((cl&ns((ori((his(!s
’ . -A .x L_, .... "X.. rxrxm
While ^
s the (picture,-is(nlear/(in,/dveiy-deri 
(.tail,/ it:is((m6st;(.un'attracti'ye:,(: ((.(,.(//!
/.'Mark': AlUson ;^ ,'wife((in(l
'that; part/or( the;'yvbrld(:(and.:(vyheh/,i 
he assures(himseif::that/.he/'has: not":
kThUtHis^'^ahalvsis at the Inviral fimP ??amcn/,pi^ncn:::oi(;:ine//vanaaian rs,(((: Camville((;Layard,(::>,:M:r(s.hPtU::/ oryvo,s> analysis dt tne logical time. Legion on Monday evenmg_in the j Meares. Col. Belson. Mr. Roch- born unde:
('■' :-------:---------------- :---------------------- -——-------------- i dining(hall(of,(the’;Masbnic(Temple/Cfort iahd'.E; S.'wise. ! doctors,’an
ider? the .(qualuiedhcare(’ C>f/tfello’w,((rhen;(('heh(fetui(ris,(.;(to:;(::i,the,( 
/; i rt:anci:. JO., a. ise.,.ruuxjux^Aa,(aiid()a'(large(proportion-(ofTTiyer(/to(:as^st : GhrisUne(-Bama( to'j 
;.!::an: Saanichton'.((;Afte(r/(the;0{3ening,- ■(.:VMn^sSJ^terNTottav^ idibse!(-tcilJ^®^ ,in/;hbspitals._, (Jn''(mahy(biden:;'seek(;her .(husbahd((’wh'o(:(h-ag:(:been:i
ST. PAUL'S UNITED 
CHURCH
REV. E. S. FLEMING. 
B.A.,: B.p.,(: S.T;M.(, minister.
J i . I address of the chairman, (y Capt.;;
( Nat: Gray',■'silence(('^v'as :;bbserved; in" his barn((at:
: the (same/ area.:. 
,:main( charactei's has'l
.(thiS/Iihbi:.;,^,,^,,, .......
.....  ..... , , , ,, _''(became-
qLiite logically alarmed at the po.ssibility, no matter 
remote, that the vital ferry service might be! discontinue^^^ 
They determihed to use their dernpcratic privilege of 
testing against such fin eventuality.
The alarmed re.sidents looked to tlieir own member 
of the legislative assembly to acquaint them fully with 
the ferry developments. Many of them communicated 
directly, with him. But they learned little.
The member, A. J, Ash, representing .Saanich, publicly 
stated that he was unable to learn the facts of the case 
from the responsible (government department. Speaking 
to members of the Central Saanich council, he complained 
that he was unable to secure information from the depart­
ment of public works.
What i.s w’rong? Either our member or the minister 
of public work.s would seem to be at fault. We ai’e repre- 
-sented by Mr. Ash in our dealings with the government.
( It’SiVery disquieting to learn that our;member is not being | 
kept fully in the picture by the public works department. 
This district looks to this essential department of the pro- < 
vincial govei’nment for extensive developments in the days j
V to result throughout Saanich |
generally if there is any suggestion that our representa-1 
the provincial legislature is not working in; the 
: utnipst harmony with all (dopartments of-the govern went.
((Miss (Mary,-(Lacy, 
a (patient: in 'the - Lady 
pitalv; ■'
t (Patricia:;&V'' 'caught'] ■^2tions,::-ho;^ever;;;hndyyiyes.((still(To^ (t(^:her\in(:
tt five.: o=cloc}J:ori:Wed':lare(:/;prevalent- .(/and, ^/' -curiously | ((C/Each-qi; ..
■ j.jga^,x‘ enbugh, ))in( some ( Of these.: coun--''a :nistory.:):./Tnere''IS more- history:/!
bv of] tries theuhfant and:(materrial':mor-(divided:(‘between((four men./,than;:i 
tei^one(Tx' jJabty i3(ioweri(thari((in(:Cariada.-:(((:| wouldrnormallyv/be: tne_share (ofva j
n 5 rp, . ///? / //( vxxoi.sx;,.. xxcxgxiuvjia ;,(werk'((advis^ '( :(We, hadn’t(thought(: of:‘rhidwivcsJ::^^(!
' f of ■ the (Situation and arrived ori't being(;Uhiohiz^,’ and particularly | ^ . nmsance: ana even ,i.ake;on /the j
(G^^^ \ hadn’t anticipated a “closed" shop” 1 fvf
.a , Minto nos- 'cjarke brought -his '( fire ex- in the'profession.' Blit(in'England- .*h® Jpome,;of .he;stop', : The:|
Aa.;:, .n^n. xibinn ,i " (oowever,, iS f Sufficiently 1
’We^'fiote. there has been! a row! in | ^ digressions .
County over/,the: closed [
'((The County.Council,;dominatea ' that the prominent: character in'' 
by: Socialists, has demanded proof j the,/story is' too; true to life. ( He
(■ Shady / Creek—
Fam.ily /Service (.....lO.bO/ajtn. 
St. Paul’s—
./ Family Service 15 a.m, 
, ((-Evening' Service (LJ! 7;30]p4n
,' (/—r((:A;(Welcdrrie(/for(/Ali. — .!':-(:,
Sunday / Schools—-Shady (Cre^
( and St. Paul’s, 10( a.m.; Deep
,("(''!Goyeb!lI.(a:m.,(';,(/'',/'■!' '.’(/(/(';■;(
' soo^ .under!: control. ! At-, the]same 
and . Mrs.,, ,G,,, E., Akerrnan, , ^^.nen u-w, T^F*'3mitrv tho nromn* ro-the -Fulford Frolickers were en-1 ^^^(^^arn. Despite the .prompt re- ,i,ne, r uuorci .rioiicKers weie .,cn ! spon.se , the;:(cottage( was almost .a
(tertained / by; one of (their mem- i comnlete Tss 
bers,( Miss (Dorothy Akerman;! At j (^ ^ ’
the annual • - . . . _
place at
strong in the, arni nor.j 
gifted in fhe head. I 
where the reader could,!lowing , ( .____ ___ _ _ _ _ , _________ _________ ____ .,..w .V...W ....W.V- ..._ VWWX.V.
president. Miss Dorothy. Akermah;!s :^k, is believed to-be. the( only ex-: ( of wives urges this demand be ' picture (himself failing. In a work 
secretary, Miss( Irene Moses;‘trea- Tmpie,,of , tne , rarn specunen , to bej ignored.! : i of fiction this is not alwavs a good
.u„ ,1 A: story set (in .the back-
I yard of an average home in a city 






— FEBRUARY 4 — 
; 7.30 p.m.
(surer, Miss ,.Iri.s '('Vye. / (Among (the! 
guests who enjoyed the evening’s 
entertainment (were Mi.ss Iris 
Vye, Miss Edna Morri.s, Mis.s Mar
The annual! meeting of the .dalt i b union! 
Spring Island Creamery was hold
on Thursday, at Ganges. A six I
:garet Monk,: Miss Moi*ton;, Mi.s.s K.:| per cent,: dividend (was . , paid ! to ”^9 /^A^ , j vdten the vvritef ha his
Daho. Miss Irene Moses, Nornaan sharoholdera after a most .succcss-, 1 rovisitmal yaiuo of U.K, ox-, people into , the back of , beyond
be po.tsessecl of those failures. But
q k beyond tRuckle, Henry Monk, Robert Hep- i ful year had been T*oported, Offi- *; ports to Canada were £14.5 mil- j/f5.j,x reader expects them to behave 
burn, Ray !Morri.s', Art .Hepburn,'cer.s elected for 1920 were: pre.si- lion—£2.4 million more than in I -jj R they (wont there of their own
.Fred(Morris; Gerald Jackson, Bob dent, Geoffrey Scott; treasurer,; October, and £4.4 million above (accord and,wore not acting under, 
Akorrnan, Kenneth Mollet, Erne.st j Wm. Moual; secretary, .A., W. 'average for first ten months of 1 the compulsion of a ruthless 1 
Atkinson Gerald Hamilton, Wil- Drake: directors, T F Speed, E 19.50, ' w’riter: ‘u
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday, February 4 
Holy Trinity— :
Litany and Holy , .!
( Eucharist ..............11.00 a.m.
St. Augustine’s— /
Holy Communion .,..9.30 aJn.* 
St, Andrew’s—
Holy Communion ....8.00 a.m;
Evensong .................,.7.30 p.m..
PLAY YOUR PART BUILDING CANADA’S DEFENCES
NE(W:’WEALTH /:.!.7:;:(, (;^; :
INURING; j;h(^ laHL four Boa«onN] nshermen( Avhos(j boats
? W arc ha.stRj at Sidney, have brotiffht ncw vvQalth iish^^
;(:;!!( in ibis! V’lvleh frith 1st in vn liin nvov On tv 'million
|'M(;(:!i!(!d6,UurK.
" SomtitinVos Tluv;Review! wondbr.s if thi8 disti’ict fully 
If ((((fvpprcciate!'! tho^^ %
. water.i^^^^( hbatH are worth ttovoral :thou»>
j ands of doUari^i; (The /litrger oncH run ird:o fi
Y] ] timoH Iiirdtn’( All Bti vit tnmwK who tlnrivo thoir livelihoodc la ger;] h i e ere « ( oriv^^ ' 
from (thfv srilo of fixhi Families of the (finhormen HpendIf! (T a e i.H ;
,! this new weallVi for their! maintenance ashore. I2vory part 
'( of our commercial Ufc benefits from thedr activities afloat,
For!the luist score of yours and'more the federal frdv- 
! (frmnent haH provided It wharf at Roberts Bay for tbo use
i of tho flshihji: fleet, The vvharf is now in, a state of dis­
repair and it is cheerinji!: to know that the government 
(;^^^(! repair it without delay. :1'he cost of these repairs, it
I is reported, will run into a sizeable figure but it is siinitly 
a fleabite compared with thcf nesv wealth which will be 
carried over it. .],!,(
’ Every facility must be provided for the encouragement
1 : of' fl.shermen aiid / their families to move to this dlstriet
and e,stabiish resl(Ience,H here, They are an essential cog 
, in oui t onuoi rrial ’.vlmvl.
.. Letters To Tlie Editor vv.
(awATErUL '( i;m<!'nf!elyi'''-.(:Noi wotKler': (Sidiuty (Ik }(, ,(
uiTiiid (»',f l'u>t'(' Vh-r i-: i"
' Ciimuia''? expanding Navy needs more men!; Tlie 
N.ivy’.s job i'i important to every Canadian-•import;uu 
to you in more(W;»ys tlKinone. By doing your duty 
to yp'ir Ff^untry ytni can^^g^^ bne career.! (
Life at sea is a challenge, and you mu,st lie phy.sically 
lit: and able to live up to Navy standards - but it's a 
n'ian’.s life, and the Navy offers you a life job- a 
job full of interest-a hcahliy job. You’ll see foreign 
places, and there are line chances for adv.mcement. Af
(!■'(''-(''■ TMltbf.'':n<)V'iew;''''.''' (iivi:prwi(,l'(<:tt,'''h(.!r'((Votumeor ''Fire,/-'-:"'
Bir:']'-'':'(]'''!:| ' (.'.((-/,''":■ f H Hgade’/:’:,!/( .'((' ■:/(-](,:■;(■(„(( ■(:/: (//:,1 lt de!:
V"'';::''i-''('::(‘'My''‘huiil)ftnd .atHi:,:I.//('.vuul4.... : .ypurs. truly,






uaiHfr in whlcU to extend to the 
] '■''!'"'Sidney (Fire'nrbtatU;"our 'wnnnosri 
^■"'('.'('(■■"thrtnlcs for their timely interven."
] (.-(/((UohDSurlrur-'tho :'galft;-on 'Suiidny 
"],!',!('((]liist,.'': when, (tlieir(...splendid, loam'- 
'(].'!('''!]-Work, at'mir hmi'wprevented far 
wnrA'serJottit'diiv.:' c:-: ''■'(' ‘
■ :'tn|*tl ■ pi WHiyixW*-**-', ■ ■ '►UlVXV.X.VJl , . «.» >'*'•, •-♦'-.♦■••I
«d!(‘'e»UH(i^](iwpre«ed]-'UK‘ im-'/lron,'-'( /!i'^'■((''■
1/ \tiU iirf I'riU'iettl 17 iiiiti ilfj—/’.U r t'ir.icJi' H /ihlfilli'i’t nr —,•»
ftnuiiiiiiv alh'fli iithjit/, urili to tlk' OJ/idr,
Htil'iil tittuHiit t,r uriif nr Uf in litrynu
THE RPCRUmNG OFPirFP




Football liclds tiro ealled grid• 
irons boctiiURO tlio whito JInei.]1 V ■........ 1 t .V n» fe- •1 ».» » Uf I*
‘ There!;aro 
IMMEDIATE'
>... JNINGS IN' ||
I AU BRANCHES, ' |
If , ,!and especially: JV
' ■■%( .' ■(, '■ , - a,,-
_ today,In;-* ,,,.




The Navy v/ill train YOU J
'<fc^';as!a! specialist]: Got 
*^'V4,*he facts today. /
■ ttr I'*' I-I CN-IOVV
I MVtealHikMMlu. ..
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FOR SALE
circulating heater, new
condition. Phone: Sidney 84Y. 
• ■ 5-1
LUMBER ~ SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued.
CYCLOS OIL RANGE BURNERS 
$82.50; Fairbanks Morse oil 
space heaters from $79.50; Kres- 
ky floor furnaces from $252. 
Terms if desired. Bettiss and 
Marker, Ganges. 46tf
FIVE-PASSENGER FORD V-8 
Coupe, good condition, four 
good tires, two spares, heater, 
$525. Apply Thos. Yates, San 
Juan Ave., off Third St., Sidney.
4-2
ir
VALENTINE’S DAY, FEBRUARY 
14. Cards and cut-out books. 
Cornish Lending Library.
5-1
FILBERT NUT TREES — ALL 
leading varieties available, spec­
ial to clear. Large bearing 
stock will fruit in 1951. J. j FAIRBANKS-MORSE ELECTRIC 
Stubbs, Baybrook Nut Orchard,! light plant, 2,000 watts,.115 volt, 
Comox. Phone 572 Rl. 52-5
OLIVER TRACTOR, No. 60, WITH 
cab; calcium in tires, 2-way 16- 
in. plow; 6-ft. tandem disc with 
transport; 6-ft. mower, power 
take-off; 10-ft side delivery rake; 
4-section harrow. Equipment 
and tractor like new; worked 
less than 700 hours. All for 
.S2,400. Automatic hen house 
light, $25. Owner, J. A. Leslie, 
corner East Saanich and Mc- 
Tavish Rd, Phone Sidney 289Y.
4-2
60 cycles, water cooled, gasoline 
remote control. Excellent con­
dition. Layard, Ganges. Phone 
74M, 4-2
ESTERBROOK FOUNTAIN 
pens, $.3 compldle. Your choice 
of the right point for the way 
you write. Cornish Lending 
Library. 5-1
4-H.P. VAUGHAN DRAG-SAW, 
good running order, seven 
blades from 4 ft. to 7 ft., $100; 
two single unit Rite-Way milk- ^ 
ing machines, complete with i 
stall cocks, vacuum pump, stain- j 
less steel pails, etc. Also many 
spare parts. Inspection invited. 
What offers? Registered Jersey 
bull, 22 months old (No. 118385) 
bred by A. W. Aylard, of Sid­
ney, B.C.; a fine animal. What 
offers? A. E. Steward, Galiano 
Island. Phone; Mayne 8U.
4-2
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does nol 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 





FOR SALE—Continued FOR RENT—Continued.
IN PERFECT CONDITION, HOT- 
air furnace, new I'adiation 
chamber. Motor and fan for 
forced circulation, complete 
with casing, $150. Phone 140R.
WOOD AND COAL STOVE IN 
good condition. Price $30. W. 
L. Smith, 811 Fifth St., Sidney.
5-1
4RDM0RE CHICKS
THE BEST — BY TEST 
Free Catalogue Available
ARDMORE POULTRY FARM 
Sidney, B.C.
ELECTRIC STEAM HEATER. 
Helps. Phone: Sidney 240F.
5-1
SMALL FURNISHED COTTAGE. 
Apply Baal’s Drug Store. 48tf
ONE 2-BEDROOM COTTAGE, 
and ono 1-bedroom cottage, 
semi-furnished. Phone: Sidney 
104G. " 4-2
NOTICE is hereby given that a 
Court of Revision under the pro­
visions of the “Ta.xation Act” re­
specting the Assessment Roll of 
the above named district for the 
year 1951, will be held in the 
Provincial Government Office, 
Ganges, B.C., on Thursday, the 
8th day of February, 1951, at 1.30 
o'clock in the afternoon.
T. F. SPEED,
Court of Revision. 
Dated at Ganges, B.C., 
this 25th day of January. 1951.
7tf
BUSINESS CARDS
PIPE DIES, TOLEDO ADJUST- 
able Vh to % inch; Armstrong 
V‘\ to 1 inch; C.C.M. bicycle, 
20-inch, excellent condition; 90- 
gal. hot-water boiler, new, half 
price. Garbage drums, $1.25 






free of charge. Can be picked 
up at Saanich Lumber Yard 
Mill, Wallace Drice, Saanich­
ton. 5-1
Norlh Saanich District 
and Adjacent Islands and 
Esquimau and Districts









Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot Itf





Beacon at Fifth ^— Sidney
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday ■— 
For Reservations Phone 186
IRON FIREMAN AUTOMATIC 
stoker, complete with electric 
motor, relay and aquastat tem­
perature control. Reconditioned 
(ndw worm feeder), cheap on 
coal. Works with any tyipe of 
furnace. Ideal for large house 
or greenhouse. Bargain. Phone 
Sidney 12. 5-1
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. Stod- 




M. B. EAST ■
- Building Contractor - 
25 Years’ Experience 
Building and Designing
Estimates Free ■
- Phone; 242Q Sidney -
BEIGKEAYING^
AND STONE WORK
Estiihates'^ven; for all types 
f of ’ .'"skilled': work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY: I 
'Sidney — Phone; 149
J. C. Gander ton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
SOI Fifth Street. Sidney 




1042 Third St., Sidney
C: D. TURNER, Prop.
Hot-Air H e ating - Air 
Conditioning f v Boat 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
NEW UNDERSEAT CAR 
heater, $35. Phone; Sidney 
242Y. 5-1
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
ney 76T Birch Road, Deep 
Cove. lOtf
The New ’51 Super Twin 
LE.L.
POWER CHAIN SAW
Weight under 55 lbs. 
Cutting attachments from 
30 ins. to 7 ft.
Priced as low as $504.
IRA BECKER & SON
VICTORIA
FOR BACK-FILLING, LEVEL- 
ling, loading gravel or dirt, or 
general tractor work, see (Jus- 
tom Tractor Service. Phone: 
Olson, Sidney 165. 28tf
NOTICE is hereby given that tlie 
Court of Revision under the pro­
visions of the “Taxation Act,” 
respecting the assessment rolls 
for the above-mentioned districts, 
for the year 1951, will bo held as 
hereunder:
Esquimau and Districts: On Mon­
day, February 12th, 1951, al the 
Colwood Community Hall, Col- 
wood, B.C., at the hour of 10 
o’clock in tho forenoon.
North Saanich District and Is­
lands: On Tuesday, February 13th, 
1951, at St. Andrew’s Church Hall, 
Second Street, Sidney, B.C., at the 
hour of 10.30 in the forenoon.
R. H. GREEN,
Court of Revision. 
Dated at Victoria, B.C.,, 
this 24th day of January, 1951.
The lalenled young soprano, 
Jane •Harknoss, who is often fea- 
lured in network radio conceids 
and recitals, will make her CBC 
Opera Company debut on Febru­
ary 7 in Benjamin Britten’s “Al­
bert Herring” to be heard on the 
Trans-Canada network. Her vocal 
career has brought her success on 
both sides of the border since she 
first studied music with her 
mother in Toronto. She began 
her professional singing career at 
the age of 15 and won several 
awards and scholarships before 
going to continue her studies in 
New York where she has been 
making concei't, radio and tele­




3815 Carey Road - Phone G 8971
■':::4tf
SMALL RED CALF, ABOUT 
one week ago. Rightful owner 
may recover same by paying 
for this ad and feed. Phone; 
331Y. 5-1
Building Blocks Vt 
— 24-Hour Delivery — 
Plasteririg,: Stuccoihg Cement: 
Work and Building ; :
Bushwood V for Sale 
;; ■ ■ ED.-;..'wiLKiNsbN,
Phone; Sidney 322X L 51tf
TRANSPPRTATI(?N
■i;:-v.-Liand '"-v Sea-■ - "Air.^.';








Sets New Record '
In 1948 Canada’s steam rail­
ways carried moi'e than 38 mil­
lion passengers.
Coast ports to the destination®. 
Strick, Gorchs and Company Ltd., 




Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN







PHONE; 122F SIDNEY 
—-Light Hauling of All Kinds-—
Cash Paid for Boor Bottlon
24tf
MISCELLANEOUS;
B 5822 B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
Cor: lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts.
Part of Our Selection 
1949 (Jhrysler Royal 5-pass, coupe, 
fully:equipped $2,459; 1939 'Willys 
sedan; Jeep ::motor,( economical, 
$495Y;;1940 -Chevrolet (;:de>l^ 
sedan, very good, $950; 1939 Ply­
mouth- coach; motor- Overhauled,; 
$795; 1935: Plymouthicoupe, cheap: 
trahsportabiori; $295; ! 1936;Ford 
coupe,; 1949, ihotdr, $350; 193:5 Ford 
coupe, ; original pain'l, $395. We 
have severar older cars to choose 
from, $100 and up.
K~M AUTO SALES
P.-T.A. V A L E N T I N E : CARD 
party, “500” and bridge, Wed­
nesday, Feb. 14, at North Saan­
ich High School, at 8 p:m. Good 
prizes. Chicken dinner contest. 
Door prizes. Admission . 50c.
" 4-3'.
British Columbia Power Com­
mission set another all-time high 
during its December operations 
in energy production: to meet a 
consistently improving consumer 
demand;':':-;:
A comparison : of maximum 
loads: and system requiremeriits 
for, December shows: : Maximum 
demand for December, 1950,Y60,- 
259 kw. as ;compared : with 42,870 
for the corresponding period in 
19,49;.;" '-i';-;' w,":.'''''
The energy " requirement, meas
P.F.;;
shoMgim
NORTH; S A ART J C H SERyiCE- ured 'in kilowatt -hours, was 28,|
: Club ^regular ‘‘500” card - party 845il56 : im Deceniber, 1950,: cbm-;
;at;LegipnvHall; Mills .Road, Fri- pared with; 16,851,538;:a :yearj ago. 
day, Feb. 2. Admission 50c. : ; S6urces;bf; energy;\yety: hydrb,;
S-"! :84.8:per;:ceht;; diesel;: 7.9; steam at:
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Physio Therapist
, Modem Equipment 
—:. Massage
891 Fourth St., Sidhoy
PHONE';97R24tf : j'
Radio and Electrical 
, Service':.
RADIO SPECIALTIES LTD.
(Formerly M. Si M.: Radio) 
Beacon Avo, Phono 234





Phono 130 - Sidney, "l.C.
'■:4:;:';:w.::GR;EEN::;::':
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third SL - Sidnsy
'rHE'::‘ANNU7^;;:ME)ETmG^
: ::;the ABritish : and ;Fbreign: Bible 
: • Society; wilLbe held bh:,Wedribs^ 
; ::::daty:,Feb.;;;7,;dty7;3(j:;p.rn;YatAthe. 
.Pentecostal: :chUfch;: East; :;R.oad,
: 1101 Yates :St;;;at; Cook’'; B;5822 :;: 
-Easy: payments and terms. 
Drop in—you are welcome.
: GOMBS^POULTRY FARM 
AND HATCHERY 
KEATING 108W * 8-52
WANTED
This satisfying,'; whole­
some, S-weet, short; 
biscuit can be served 






Kaihlobps,; S 1.5,;; and purchased 
power, 5.8 per cent.
- - Greatest:;;:cbiitributioh.tytb':; :tliiS'
output;;record :; was Jiftade; by;; the 
:i;12,0{)()-hc>rse-pbw'er': Johh::A:Hart: 
de-velopmeiitY at; - Gafhp'bell ARiyer
: A Sound? mbtibh: (pictures bhTthe with;: 20,972i000; ;kilowatt A hours,: 
; Heart of ;:India;:::wilL be; present-: dpubleA the:: 1949;: record ‘ of just 
edAvby ';; the;:; district;/- secretary:;
:/Rev./J;:Ar Tingley^
welcome. 5-1
regular MONTHLY: MEETING 
of the/ PAT.A. will : be held; .in 
: ; the Ndihh Saanich; high schbol 
bn Monday, Feb.: 5,: at 8 p.m. 
: Dr. Hoehn , will, speak on. Civil 
Defence..' 'A:;''(/S-l:
A. R. Colby E9914 Jack Lnno 
Wc Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora------ — Vlcloria, B.C.
NANAIMO TOWING
CO. LTD.
Phono Nanaimo 555 collect 
Wo MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
Make U.se of Our Up-tb-Date 
Labonatory for Water Analysis
.(^GODDARD/&.Cp.; :/,;' 
Mahufaclurors A-K Boilor Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
SMALL SECOND-HAND OFFICE 
safe. Must be cheap for cash, 
Box“C’' Review. 4-2
TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL 
. grades beef, veal, lamb a n d 
pork. Phone E 3352 or Belmont 
I12G evenings. 25-tf
GOOD, CLEAN USED, CARS. 
Will pay all caish. For prompt 
attention, call or write Mr. 
Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 
Yates St., Victoria, or B 5822;
15tf
THE “NORTH : SAANICH SER- 
vice Club will hold their gen- 
erar meeting a't the homo of Mr. 
/ arid Mrs. M. B. East, Amity 
Road, Thursday evening, Feb. .1.
5-1
over; ,10,000,OOf) A kilowatt: hoirrs;: 
The/ Campbell; .Riybr plaritiy now
supplying 17,500 kw. of the; 
greater/ Victoria /dernand //as; well 
asA;domestic arid; ifidustrialA de-;: 
mands/ from; Duncah northward; 
still /; has;’;;sufficient/ generating; 
capacity to riieet an estimated, two 
years’:'/expahsibh.'/': ,'V;AY.'':
Sidney Electric
Applinnce.s - Fixtures - Repairs 
rio-windlng - House Wiring
Riidlo Ropolru 
Phono 222 / ---





and BARGE SERVICE 
Walor Taxi—• Boat* for Hire 
/ 2474 Harbour UU., Sluney 
Phono 301
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Slrool - Sidney 
Wo Buy and Sell Antiques, 
CJurlos, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc.
PIANO OR ELECTRIC’ ORGAN. 
Must bo in good condition. No* 




U.D., A.F. & A.M.. 
.'.B.C.R. .
'■ o A
Regular mooting First Friday 
in each month in St. Andrew’s 
Hall, Second Street, at 8 p.m. 
Visiting Brethren ; welcome. 
A. A. CORMACK,
Secretary.
NEWPORT'S NEW SHIPPING 
LINE FOR WALES 
As a result of the support giyeri 
by local shippers, Saguenay, Ter­
minals: Ltd. of; Canada, hayo; now 
definitely nomiriated the steariier 
London Mariner to load at New­
port on December 20 for Bar­
bados, Trinidad, and: Demerara. 
This .sailing will inaugui'atoA a 
regular soryico which it is In­





Barrister - Solicitor • Notary 
Sidney! Tuen, and Friday 
2:00 to 5.00 p.m. ;; 
Phonot Ron. lOBF 






rid/ '(*»,' "'''A/C/// u/riM' W
Horrlgorntor,Snie.s and Sorvico 
1090 Third SL - Sldnoy, B.C. 
.— Phono 103 or 104B •—




530 Lovoll Avo., Sidney, B.C.
MAN TO CONTRACT 





GENERAL HOUSEKEEPER IN 
rnodorn homo. Convenient Inca- 
, lion in Sidney. Phono; Sid; 
; ' ney 43.5-1
BIRTHS
MUNRO—Born to Mr, and Mra. 
Uus.sell Munro, Penticton, B.C., 
on J.-imiary ‘22, 1951, a son. 
.............. ' ' 5-1
DRESSMAKING. RE-'MAKE, AL- 
terations, 291 Ilu/.an Avenue,
/'■Sidney, ;•/'::> , A,':'3r'l
WATCH REPAIRS
R.:S. WHITE : ' ,
Wntchon and Clock* 
Ropfiitt imd Sales 




Indian Sweatorfi - I.lno Ruga, 
all si'/.e,s - Lino by , tho yard - 
Meehanieal Toyi) - Flfjurlnos - 
NaveUlus’- Hbatojvs and Stovess' 
- Stove, Pipe - Furniluro 
Tools - GlasK Cutting - Pipe 
arid Plfio Fitting,') - Crbckery 
,'md Gla.s.Hwarc -;Rubl>ers and 
Shoos; etc,, etc,' ' /
//.'YosI'Wo'''Ha VO'.itBoo;'"
' Mason’s: Excliange
It, Grofisohinig, Prop, 
aidnoy, B.C. — Phonot 100
GOOD HOMES FOR PATRS: OF 
|.niro-l.irod dogs," C'tnela))-!! :’and 
CRiilniahiias;: Low prices, terins.
A Phone! Coliiultz: lh2M, A ::: / ::5-V
Sr»EEDTE~'ro Mr. and Mrs, J. 
ASpeedie,/Sidney, a: son, Diwid, 





S O M K P E Q P L E v P RE F K R 
VnlutAS, vfioirio prefer :|ri,endly
service , , . but if you prefer 
........etlibfrioiBOTH. yoU; will like
SPECIALISTS;
:1M;
Body and Fondor Ropalr* 
Framo and Wh®«l Align- 
nnont A'. ■ .
Car Painting 
BnpBlr* ' ■ '
"No Job Too Largo or 
Too SmaU"
Maoney*s Body Sliop
937 View at. » • E4m
Vnneouvor at Vl»w • D 1213
.Sidney; Barbe'F''Sliop'
Confcdtloiiory - Tobncco



























6.00 : P.M. :
Tliisi .'jchedule includes , 
Wedneoday tirid Sunday
Gulf klandji Ferry
Co, (lOfil) Ltd, 
'':'':;;PHONE aANaElj''S2"':
CEMENT MIXEIUS, $4; RUBBER- 
tiicd wlieclbairows, 50c: cUse- 
tric «awM, $‘2.50; aluminum o,x- 
tenslon ladder!), 75c; floor pol- 
, ,$1: , pl'umbcrii' ' tooL, 
Cement fitlU nvailable. Storliug 





“The Memorial Chapel /
':'';'/:or. Chimes’’'"'/;/'■
Tlie .Sands Family and Assoclntes 
■An E.stnbllshment Dedicated:
'' ' /'''"m 'Service;;'" ...V-
‘ Quadra at North Park Street ^ 
Day and Night Service —- F- 7611
FIRST AIRSHIP 
FOR 20 YEARS 
(Phe firat alrKhip to be built in 
Britain for 20 yeni'N i« expected 
to fly oarly next year. It if) a 
jiroje'ct of the AirKhip Club mt 
Hum Airport (South England) 
and will be a non-rigid dirigible 
with overall length of 1011 feet 
and a diatneler of 27 feel at the 
maximum rectlorv of tlie 45,000- 1 
cubic-fcot envelope, The nirohip, ’ 
which in (failed the "Bourne-1 
mouth*’, will b(V powered by n 
7,5. li,jn BnU-vlJ {3)i1in!-)«,»ii engine,
All:''persons': residing:: in'':; the:,'Sidney': 
■Teleph6ne:':;ExcKan'ge' ■/area' /'who'/ 'ap-' 
plied for service prior to March 31;
1950, and who are still waiting for 
; atelepl'ione'j:: are///requested I toaco n'ty 
':':tact;:any of the:;?undermentiohed',-'in''! 
/prder': ,that ,„the :/.Ghairnher;':';;"pf;''.Com--': 
merce,/;m,ay make, repre8ent'atidrii3'/:tp.- 
the B.G. Telephone Company,
. ;
Phone, write or contact;
'N.':T.:.Wright^ :Sidhey':,":;;: Phdh'e;:'ri19:,';:'';;





CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wlicelbarrow (rublfor Uied) 60c- 
SklhPnvSi $2.50. Good fltock, of 
, uni I lent nUvajri. <n» hand, MU- 
• chell ('k Anderoou Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sid I my. 61tr
H-INCH HOI;r FLOOR SANDER,
psjr drtV    ..........,..,.$3,00
Holt Ed per ........ ..per day $2.60
Electric PbliJihcr, per day $1,00 
'P. Guilon. Phi'no 101, day or 
ovenlng 2«-lf
4.n001VIED BUNGALOW, MODi 




nmdo by the mini,stry of supply 
wUlv the Alurnitium Corninmy, of 
Canada : Ltd, to / suiiply to the , 
United Kingdom in 1951 SO,000 j 
miHrit: ton:; of virgin ahnninum, !n 
addition / to the 160,000 metric lorui 
.ilready contnicti'd for. In 1952 
am’' I'or)!! the eompnny will de­
liver 220,000 metric tonH each 
yeai’. Tho , U.K. government ha,s 
agreed to wake a loan to the com- 
paiiv of 26 minion dollars towards
Informaiion reciuired::'",
■v'A" ;:Date ,'of; original:"apphcation'.,A'/;’/:::' 
'“''Address where service’requested/''






' Cro.'S« Rd. Phono: Sidnbs' lTOF
uus luuunaM.it





C I'nd 1%Ity; iT''' L.ei gh, ■■
■■:';'Secretary-Treas.,'',; ri
'"’^V ’ ';^:‘»
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NEW CHURCH AT 
GALIANO IS 
DISCUSSED
The annual meeting of the par­
ish of Galiano was held on the 
evening of Wednesd'ay, Jan. 24, at 
Galiano Lodge, the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Robson.
The meeting was preceded by 
a public dinner, arranged' a n d 
catered for by Mrs. D. A. New 
and Mrs. Gilbert Dalrymple. There 
were 35 guests present.
. Presiding over the meeting was 
the Rev. Peter Hoi'sfleld, vicar of 
the parishes of Galiano, Mayne 
and Pender Islands.
D. A. New, who was absent ow­
ing to an accident, was elected 
vicar’s warden, and William Boyd, 
people’s warden. Commander F.
E. Finnis was appointed delegate 
to the synod with R. Gamman as 
a substitute should the former be 
unable to attend.
The members of the church 
committee were elected as fol­
lows: Sunday school, Mrs. E. Cal­
laghan; secretary, Mrs. Callaghan; 
treasurer, Mrs. Harold Shopland;
: Mrs. D. A. New, Mrs, DalrjTnple 
arid Victor Zala. Members of the 
cemetery committee are: Ralph C. 
Stevens, O. J. Garner, Fred Rob­
son and M. Lloyd'-Walters.
The question of a new church 
for Galiano was discussed. Victor 
Zala proposed: that the money set 
asid'e for repairs for the mission 
room should be spent on it in its 
present location. This w'as voted 
down and it was finally decided 
to move the building to the new 
church site, some hundred yards 
away, on Burrils Road.
This site has been donated by 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robson. Mr. 
Robson also offered to use his 
t‘cat” to move the building. A 
“bee” will be held at an early 
■ date: to clear the land.;
A vote of thanks was given ' to 
Mr. arid Mrs. Robson' for the use 
: of their home and to Mrs. New,
' Mrs.; Dalrymple and their helpers.;
-THE GULF ISLANDS-
GANGES
Mrs. Marvin D. Williams ar­
rived last Tuesday from Metla- 
katla, Alaska, and accompanied 
by her young son Marvin and her 
adopted son Vernon, is spending 
a week or so at Salt Spring Island 
visiting her brother-in-law and 
sister-, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Adams, Mansell Road.
Mrs. E. L. Borradaile returned 
on Thursday after a few days’ 
visit to Victoria, a guest at the 
Dominion.
Miss Nesta Walters returned 
on Friday to Vancouver after a 
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elvan Walters.
w at
R. H. Cameron returned to Vic­
toria on Friday after a short visit 
at Harbour House.ij:
Mrs. E. D. Smith, who has been 
spending six months visiting her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Deyell. left on Monday 
for Vancouver en route for her 
home in Toronto. She was ac­
companied to Vancouver by Mrs. 
Deyell who will be a guest for a 
day or two at the Grosvenor 
hotel.
tfi » 9
Mrs. L. Patterson, who arrived 
recently from Vancouver, is 
spending a week or so visiting 
her mother, Mrs. W. N. McDer­
mott.
Ted McFeely arrived last Fri­
day from Victoria and is spending 
several days here, the guest of 
Lt.-Cmdr. and Mrs. E. L. Borra­
daile.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Francis were 
hosts last Saturday evening, when, 
a^t their home, they entertained
the staff of Dr. Francis’ Nursing 
Home and a few other friends. 
There was dancing during the 
evening and supplying the music 
were Mrs. Francis and Mrs. E. 
Ashlee, piano; Dr. Francis, vio­
lin. Assisting the hosts with sup­
per were Mrs. M. Thompson, Mrs. 
L. R. Snow and MLss Doreen 
Kitchen. Among' others present 
were Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Alexan­
der, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Britton, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Berrick, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernie Booth, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Brown, Mrs. Jane Bannister. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Day, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Donkersley, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. I. .La Flour, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Monk, Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Snow, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Whitehead, 
Miss Joyce Aitkens.
:ti A
Arthur Gale, who has been vis­
iting his parents, Major and Mrs. 
R. L. Gale, for a few days at Vesu­
vius Bay, returned to Vancouver 
on Monday.
G. Love returned to Vancouver 
on Thursday after a few day.s’ 
visit at Harbour Llouso.
ly. ij:
After spending two weeks vis­
iting her parents, Lt.-Col. and 
Mrs. Desmond' Crofton, Mis.s Syl­
via Crofton has returned to Van­
couver.
Alf. Nichols returned on Mon­
day to West Vancouver after at­
tending the funeral of his mother, 
Mrs. R. Nichols, last Saturday. 
During his staj^ on the island lie 




Misses Mary and Stella Shop- 
lands have been visiting their pa­
rents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Shopland.
iy ■ Sjs. *
Mrs. Ronald Page is in Van­
couver, visiting friends.
On Saturday morning, Jan. 20, 
Dr. Boyes again held a clinic in 
the school. Mrs. Boyes accom­
panied the doctor and acted as 
nurse.
^
Mr. Dewar came again to 
Browning Harbor for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Norris left on 
Saturday for Vancouvei-, after a 
prolonged holiday, staying at Wel­
come Bay. Mrs. Norris is a daugh­
ter of one of the pioneers of the 
island, the late Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Hamilton.
su .1;
On Tuesday, Jan. 24, Mr. Purdy 
went to the Lady Minto Hospital 
at Ganges.
J. S. Stigings arrived in Eng­
land early in January.
H= *
Word has been received from 
Miss Ann Hampshire, that she and 
her mother are enjoying their stay 
in England, although they have 
had a trying time, throu.gli sick­
ness in the family, but have been 
glad to be there. They are visit­
ing relatives and staying in Lon­
don.
» « tt
On Sunday, Jan. 23, Mrs. Cliff 
Brackett and Mrs. L. Odden went 
to Vancouver by plane, to visit 
the former’s son, Ronnie Brackett, 
who is in the General Hospital, 
suffering from poliomyelities. He 
is reported to be making some 
headway towards recovery.
❖
Jim Mollison came in Thui’sday 
by the SS. Princes Mary. He is I 
enjoying a few weeks’ holiday.
Miss Josephine Overend; Miss E. 
Tumor, Gavin C. Mouat, Mr. Mc- 
Faile and J. Barker.
SALT SPRING LADIES REVIEW 
HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL YEAR
generously presented a cheque for 
$100 to the ladies’ auxiliary from 
the proceeds of the poppy sale in 
appreciation of the outstanding 
amount realized.
Under the capable leadership of 
tho president, Mrs. J. B. Acland, 
the unity of the executive com­
mittee and' whole-hearted support 
of the members, the, annual re­
port of the L.A. to the Canadian 
Legion, Salt Spring Island Branch 
92. shows progress as well as a 
successful year in every respect 
for 1950.
Nine monthly meetings were 
held during the year at Harbour 
House, with an average attend­
ance of 26 members. During the 
year 18 ladies joined the ranks 
and were installed, while six 
members left the organization, 
leaving the present membership 
at 72.
Several money raising projects 
were undertaken with great social, 
as well as financial, success. Total 
receipts for the year were $1.- 
636.28, with expenditures of $],- 
172.83. In May, a Mother’s Day 
stall was conducted at Mouats’ 
Store, with Mrs. A. M. Brown in 
charge, assisted by Mrs. J. H. 
Deyell and Mrs. W'. A. Trelford.
Successful Affair
In August, the Kermess a n d 
dance brought in $401.70. Just 
prior to the event, Mrs. C. Spring- 
ford consented to take matters In 
liand in order to bring them to 
an orderly conclusion, but the suc­
cess of the affair was already as­
sured by the active and interested 
members who headed the various 
sections. These included the fol­
lowing: Mrs. J. H. Deyell, Mrs. 
H. Sjoquist, Mrs. A. E. Duke, 
Mrs. Z. Kropinski, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Mouat, Mr. McGill, Mrs. J. H. 
Carslake, Mi's. H. M. Childei'stone, 
Mrs. W. A. Trelford, Miss Cathe­
rine Popham, Mrs. A. M. Brown 
and' Mrs. L. Parham.
In November the members, un­
der the guidance of, Mrs. C. 
Springford, gave unsparingly of 
their time and effort to realize 
the sum of $231.36 by the sale of 
poppies. Mrs. Deyell and Mrs. 
Laundry are to be commended on 
their part in this worthwhile en­
deavor. The Canadian Legion
Talent Money-
Commencing in October, the en­
tire membership of the organiz­
ation started individual efforts to 
raise talent money, the purpose 
being to raise funds for the pur­
chase of gifts to fill Christmas 
parcels for veterans and their 
families. To date the sum of 
$283.42 has been turned in to the 
treasurer.
In December, Mrs. Adam Kro­
pinski and her helpers convened 
a Canadian- Scottish dance at Ful­
ford. The object of the project 
was to raise money for the build­
ing fund and tho entire proceeds 
of the dance were handed over to 
the Canadian Legion. In connec­
tion with the proposed legion hall, 
the ladies’ auxiliary shared the 
purchase price of a building site, 
to the extent of $500, with the 
members of the Canadian Legion.
Mrs. Peter 'rurner was not re­
placed on the executive when she 
left .for England. The assistant 
secretary, Mrs. Carslake, resigned 
from the organization, due to de­
parture from the island, and Mrs.
! Mrs. Childer.stone, also left tho 
island.
The auxiliary sent the annual 
donation of $60 to the Veterans’ 
Hospital in Victoria. Mrs. Colin 
Mouat not only visited patients in 
the Victoria hospitals on our be­
half, but again headed' the com­
mittee for the Christmas parcels 
for veterans and their families. 
Over and above the regular gifts 
to veterans, the sum of $301.63 
was spent on Christmas parcels in 
1950.
Flood Relief
With the president representing 
the L.A., together with Mrs. Best 
from the I.O.D.E. and W. Dawson 
from the Chamber of Commerce 
heading the committee, over $1,300 
was raised for the Winnipeg Flood 
Relief Fund on the island.
The annual donation of $100 was 
sent to the provincial command 
for food parcels to Britain.
Mrs. H. Wood took over from 
Mrs. E. Lockwood as visitor to the 
local hospital.
The auxiliary was pleased to 
present a gift to one member on 
the occasion of her marriage and 
a Christmas gift to the late Mrs.
F. Crofton in appreciation of the 
use of the room at Harbour House 
where the monthly meetings are 
held.
BLOOD PLASMA
British scientists have evolved 
W. H. Bradley volunteered to take a method for producing blood
over her duties, later to become 
secretary, with Mrs. P. Cartwright 
assisting Her, when the secretarv,
plasma from seaweed. Named 
Laminarin, one ton is produced 
from about 100 tons of seaweed.
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government oi> British Columbia.
A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE 
_ QUALIFIED VOTERS OF
I '/ WILL EE HELD IN THE
FULFORD COMMUNITY HALL
AT 8 P.M. ON
TUESDAY, FEB. 6, 1951 I ;
BUSINESS:
To discuss the advisability of buildihe a 
proposed two-room schodl at Fulford
The Board pL T
information^ relative to current ecluca- 
; fiohal facilities required on Saltspring 
Island to present to the meeting.
^Tv'T’OWLER, Secretary.
:■ Urge ' You To Attend  
MAYNE ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Geoff. Gilman and 
their, little boy left on Thursday 
for Vancouver on a visit to Mrs. 
Gilman’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Scott.";,
; Mrs. Amy Brooker his gone to 
Calgary on;, a three weeks’ visit 
to her s'ons..
FULFORD
THt m tmbflifl I CHAPEL Of CHIlrlES
Fw: f'Comfi® jpt'
aaitnj jCwsATeMoiaiice''
/- Fergus 'Reid=:is’ a 'patient ini Lady
;Minto.:, hospital.',;'':':',;
s:'':Capt.;:M.;S:;;Macppnald;: has: re­
turn ed ; to :Varicouver' after beiri g 
ffhe-guest: of/Mr/'and; Mrs. ;A:;'Hep-




Islarid';Chaniber\: of'" Corimherce,; a 
lurichepn,was;;'given;;iastvW;edries- 
d'ay, : at Ganges Irin, in ihonor of 
:Miss;Frena Aitkens,./who,; after 27; 
years; as: local; Tepresbntative for 
Salt ; Spring' Island at:;;’the B.C.- 
/Telephone Exchange, Ganges, r-e- 
tired at the end of last year. ‘ / ’ 
The attractively decorated lunchi 
table vyas arranged: with trails of 
small leaf ivy and centred with a 
large: silver bowl of daffodils and 
pussy willows flanked by vases of 
freosias,'.
The chair was occupied by C. 
W. Dawson,; president ; of the 
Chamber of Commerce who, in a 
brier speech, paid a high tribute; 
to 'Mlss Aitkensi ::
Miss E. Walker, district traffic 
superintendent, then presented' the 
guest of honor with a silver tray 
on behalf; of the Victoria staff, 
accompanying the gift with many 
good wishes. She referred to the 
esteem enjoyed by Miss 
Aitkens during her long asso­
ciation with the telephone ex­
change at Salt Spring Lsland and 
hoped sho would now bo able to 
enjov her futvirc rest and leisure.
Others present at the luncheon 
wore; Miss; E, Wnrburton, district 
Uvific chief, Victoria; Mrs. K. 
Bradford, Mrs. I. Devine, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. .i.Mopburn, Mr, and Mrs 
Ivan Mouat, Mrs, An,slin Wells,
the centre ciisle on
your radio
■ MoTiiuiry was', spaclully!'Be- 
mgiinil a.iu1 Inillt to inctliulo ovary iaollity 
wliiclli a inodcirii niorluary slioiiul po,s.sos«. 
Ill, our lovoly clinpel you wlU flml that 
notiiinii; has hecn ovcvloolced; In our ills- 
play rooms, you will Uml amplo ovldoiu'o 
tliat our prUtos nro o.vcepi Iona liy moilcraio.
mORTU41lfiY UmiTED
FU N an AL DIRECTORS
jQyAhKA AT NORTH PARK S’T., .yiCTOWiA, O.C.
E mpiTe*75ll'rAv' Oh miAht «;Fi»virr '\i
f'L'V';'-’.':
I
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CANADIAN MAPLE TREES 
FOR WESTERHAM
A number of Canadian silver 
maple trees will be planted in 
Churchill Avenue, Westerham, 
Kent, as a link with General 
Wolfe, who was born in the vil­
lage, and as a tribute to the Cana­
dian forces stationed locally dur­
ing the war. This project is part 
of the local Festival of Britain 
activities.
The fingers at the end of an 
elephant’s trunk can handle ob­
jects as small as a penny.
Mip Homg-PiiBm-Business
HHS'IUITH
oonsuii us for your needs on all Insurance except life.
1002 Government St. G8124 (5 Lines)
■i®'
GEM THEATRE- SIDNEYShow Starts 7.45 p.m.
Matinees - Sat., 1.30 p.m.
FEB. 1, 2, 3—THURS., FRI., SAT.
“SORROWFUL JONES”
Bob Hope - Lucille Ball 
FEB. 5, 6. 7—MON., TUES., WED. 
“SINCE YOU WENT AWAY”
Shirley Temple - Joseph Gotten
Photo-NIte Wednesday. Fund now $50.
mm
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE







fm - ■ ' Man-is; known
f^OMPARE JHE PRICE ...THE FLAVOUR...
DISCOVER FOR YOURSELF THE
BESTaBUY in fine C an ad I am WH I S ky
MOUNT
This advertisement is not published or cli.splayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Goyernrnent of British Columbia.
OF
CROSSWORD - <«■ By A. C. Gordon
Great Sport
ACROSS
1 — Exclamation 
3—Athletics in general 
7—‘Yes in Spain 
9—The man who closes 
the door in a popular 
ice Rame
11-—Implements used in a 
bow ai>ort
13—Chemical symbol for 
chlorine





18— Elevaterl Know’ledRe 
(abbrev.)



















“Scene of the horseraces 
-Sets up the golf ball 
again
-Being more recent 
-Measure of area 
-Even




-Popular frozen sport 
-A border 
-Resounds
-Competed in a game of 
speed
-To migrate 
-Engages in sport so 










2 7—Distress signal 
29—Behold*
J I —To incrcn'vC the w'ngc? 
in poker
33— A t>'pc of fisherman
34— Thoroughfare 
(abbrev.)
3 5—Football player's y>ro-
tcction
37— Exclamation of satis- 
faction











51— Ancient sun god 
S3—One of the football
flank positions 
(abbrev.)
which vegetables form nn im- | 
porlant and incxponsi\-e source; 
all the more reason for having a 
good vegetable garden in these 
days of ever-increasing prices.
The chemistry divi.sion of the 
Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station some years ago i.ssued a 
bulletin which lists, in popular 
terms, the functions of, and vege­
table sources of, tlio various es­
sential vitamins.
In addition to Vitamin C, four 
of the five others listed show cer­
tain vegetables to be excellent 
source.s. Vitamin A, for example, 
has the function of promoting 
growth, long life, vigor, appetite 
and digestion. It prevents infec­
tion and is essentjal to reproduc­
tion. Excellent sources of this 
vitamin listed are spinach, mu.s- 
slard greens, turnip greens, to­
matoes and carrots.
Vitamin Bl, also called thiamin, 
is shown ;is promoting appetite, 
digestion and growth. It pro­
tects from certain nerve diseases 
I and is essential to reproduction. 
Excellent sources are peas, corn, 
carrots and spinach.
Vitamin B2, also called Vita­
min G and riboflavin, is required 
for growth and for functions 
which prevent pellagra. It is 
round in spinach, turnip greens 
and tomatoes, while Vitamin E, 
essential for reproduction, is 
found in lettuce, beans and corn.
To our knowledge tho following Of 44,320 Canadian business 
recipe is tho best wo have yet UL'ms subject to taxes, in 1948, 
"To clean tho spray 'run across: 
equipment after using with 2,’4-D, 
use ono j^ound of ammonium 
nitrate or ammonium sulphate 
per lU Imperial gallons of water 
(h.ot _ is best) and circulate tho 
solution through the pump, hose 
and nozzle and back into tho tank 
for at least 30 minutes. Drain 
and discard and flush with clean 
water. The very small oily film
more than a third opei'ated at a 
loss.
About two-thirds of Canada’s 
occupied farm lands are in the 
prairie provinces.
(Note: Ammonium nitrate and 
ammonium sulphate are simply 
ordinary typos' of fertilizer and 
,m<ky be purchased at most feed 
. wJl'i i and seed stores for a few cents a
this treatment.’ i pound.)
Under the heading, "Warning," j 
a recent florist publication draws j 
attention to the danger of dam- j 
age to greenhouse land outdoor) j 
plants caused by the residue of 
weed killers loft behind in spray 
tanks and hose attachments.
In this connection the weed 
killer 2, 4-D is cited, and a recipe 
for cleaning the equipment is 
given.
While most of us know that 
proper cleaning of equipment is 
important, and that very small 
amounts of the weed killer can 
do extensive damage if left in 
spray tanks, few individuals have 
found an easy quick solution.
Life’s Greatest Blessings
Good health and good .sense are often referred 
to as life’s greatest blessings. The degree of 
health and sense enjoyed is largely dependent 
upon the individual. The mind can bo improved 
through application. Health is influenced by 
habits such as adequate sleep, balanced diet and 
regular exercise. Only with good health and 
good sense can the fullness of life be enjoyed. 
A vigilant guardian of health is your physician. 
He stands ready to serve day or night. We 
stand I’eady to compound your prescriptions 
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DOIJOI^AS
Ul M ITE D ' AT VIEW
PRE/CR!PT!GN CHEMl/T/ o*...
Special attention given to mail and 
bus delivery orders.
Notes From Saanichion Experimental Station
PORTRAITS :
by KEN V 
812 FORT ST - VICTORIA 
— Phone; E 8677 —
Many thousands of seedling 
strawberry plants have been 
fruited- at the station during, the 
past 10 years. " y
The screening':of these, has been 
aS; rapid, as .possible, arid apprqxi-. 
mately ■ 250 initial,:. single , plant 
selections :;haye been , made.' Fur-: 
thei'screening ■ th'as, , reduced ^ this 
number, ; db\vnv toless .than , 50. 
These: ’ stem j back?, chiefly to: ' 14; 
controlled;, crosses ■ carried.,: out;:in) 
:1945 : which IproducedhTjOOO .: seed-; 
lin gsarid; 17: crosses) in);19461 wh ich 
gave 7,400 'seedling plants.
' British );)) Sdvereigh, V ■ Magobn; 
Marshall;, and Premier, varieties 
have y beenymsed; jextehsively',;, as 
parents:,:::;):lh ■ recent) years,; breed-)
:ing:"forYesistaheb': to; root-rots' has) 
: led))to) the;iuse; .of; "sUchtred^tstele,. 
.resistant;), yarieties) ),;) as;■):); Climax,:
Sparkle, Fairland and Temple.
Progeny of the old Magoon 
variety has been shown to carry, 
resistance to root-rots to a max'k- 
ed. degree: , Good varieties re- 
sistarice; to) This disease,, as: they 
become available,/ wiU; make pb^ 
siblelthe : successful):; growing,: of; 
strawberries) in:: the; heavier ))sdils,': 
where British Sovereign fails.
:j.:;L®t .weelUThewalue) of :somLe )6f) 
our common vegetables as a 
sbufcblof ,;:yitahaih;G; was,,)bpnsid-;: 
cred. There are several other 
:necessaiy);;vitamiris®hbwever,:)fd]f
FROM FACTORY TO YOU 
BABY CHENILLE BEDSPREADS 
$5.25')RACH::;:"
Lowest price in Canada. , Beauti­
ful first quality, completely tufted, 
,no,),,sheeting;showing.));;:All:, colors, 
double; or ' single ' bed) ■ sizes);) New;, 
centre patterns in flowered or 
solid): designs. ; Serit) C.O.D.::plus 
postage.)) jlrrirnediate): money Yiaek 
guarantee. Order one, you :\vill 
order more. NEW;) ifADDR^ 
;Townv&;;Gquntfy)Mfg:;):Box):f496, 
;Plbce);D’ArineSv;)Mbhtrea:]Li);Quebec.
ANSWER TO LAST V)
WEEK'S PUPZZLE
s n n) P L e & £’ N e A Ft
/ D e n K £ a n ■ o V e N
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The financial relationship of the Province with its municipalities is tone with which )the government j 
must constantly concern itself. It can confidently be said that these irelatibnshipa; are: how in a, most j 
satisfactory state, certainly front the municipal standpoint; . British Columbia))has. beeh'regarded ja^^^ 
one of the most generous of provinces in its treatment of local governments, and, certainly )the extent 
;pf our present, assistance serves to emphasize that , attitude. .
'Were it not for municipal needs j) provincial requirements: for funds would )be)) substaritially reducesdL 
and this should he)kept in mind constantly when conside:ring the extensivej budgeti of the Pirwincial 
,Government., U ,j:'))y:,',";):)):)''))'"
The following statement outlines the aid granted to municipal units in past years, and the) estimate 
for the current year. This assistance takes two forms, direct grants, which in the: case of educatittnal 
grants, are paid direct to school hoards on account of the municipal share, and indirect aid, which is 
an assumption of costs by the Province of what is a municipal statutory responsihilityi The statement, 
while not entirely complete, illustrates thd trenaondous effort of provincial aid in municipal finances.
AID TO MUNICIPALITIES
DIRECT GRANTS
“MUNICIPALITIES AID ACT,” 1948
1. Motor-vehicle revenue
2. Social security and municipal aid tax
. ^'■EDUCATION',).:' ))'■'■'
1.: Basic and supplementary grants ))
.:2.^)Conveyance) ;'))
3. TonchersVpensions (omployors* share)






















):')')). Hospitalization ^'of )in,digenl«:)v( now.
under “Hospital Insufanco Act”) 
















Flcrc s your chance to buy all your home neeclB at special 
money-saving prices! From February 1 at on, well be 
featuring our big Semi-Annual Sale of Furniture and 
lioiue-lutnishiiigs , . . bringiiig you the inerchaudise you 
want at prices ao loyr yQu’ll Be pleasantly surprised. 
'^MaWe'"'a''mote'''''right 'moxA^'"Af■■"■'yo'nr'■furn'i'shihg"'m‘ed9' b'
then plan to buy; them at EATON’S during the SEMI-
Assuming the value actually taxed in all nninicipalilies of the Province lb he $600,000,000 for 1950, 
the following mill rale values occurs
(a) Motor-vehicle revenue di.^lrlbulion 
' Equals ""milt rate'' of '' '
(h) Social security and municipftl aid tax distribution 
Equals Jiiilt rolo .of,' ■
,(c) ) Cducalionut granla,_),
'''■■ Equals mill 'rale'-of')"'■
)Xd,) '.Indirect.)'aid''Of'"',)












PROVINCE OF BRITISH ’ 'k'M* :-U ':
'Store,Hours'!r9 a.m. to.5)p.m..' 'Wednesday, 9,a.'.'m.'.l0'l .p.m.,"' .■ '.Pho'nej' E4141)
':'..b)lIerhert,)AK«bomh . 'V'’ '')'V :T;
■^) h. :.ni A'<1^
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A man whose normal weight is 
150 pounds would weigh about 
50 pounds if all the water in his 
system were dried up.
From 1938 to 1948 the operating 
expenses of Canadian railways 




(By H. A. Humber, Ltd.)
Service to Saanich and the Islands by experienced personnel. 
® Complete Parking Facilities.
734 Broughton St. Victoria, B.C.
Phone: Empire 3614
Reginald Hayward, Managing Director. 
Reginald Hayward, Jr., Director. 
William H. Hayward
B.C. FUNERAL CO. LTD. 
—^Established 1867 —
::wifli Modern :p®sf"Asl'isig'DHY YeosfS
Measure into large bowl, c.'
lukewarm water. 1 tsp. granii-
; lated sugar; stir until sugar is
I dissolved. Sprinkle slowly with
I envelope Fleisclimann's Royal
Fast Rising Dry Yeast. Let;
stand 10 min., THEN stir well. .
Scald ;> tic. miHc.; and; 'stir ;inV5 ftbs.i, 
•.-granulated sus.ar, 2 .tsps.;:salt ; cool to 
..ilukewann.; Add toiyeast:'niixture and ; 
i, stir in Va cup lukewarm water. Beat 
g;in; 3 ; c. once-sifted thread :flour; beat.' 
;,4well. heat in 4 tbs/ melted hiorteiiing.;
c.- nibre once-sifted;bread.
- .illW''- Knead,;uritil sniooth aiid elastic; - 
•iiplace-in; greased ; bowk arid' brush, top ■ 
;;with ; melted butter or shortening. 
jlCoyerJi andi'set 'Jn .warm :iplace,ii'free;;
from draught. Let rise until doubled 
. till bulk. U’unch down'dougU^'in b6wl;V 
V;f grease v'tdp';. an J;. let Irise;; again iriift
nearly;; doubled. ;Puncli ; down dough;, 
i imd I rbir out;: half >; at; a - time, -into 
it rectangle a scant . lA" ; thick; lift 
■iuough, coyer >vith [cloth ;and ;let ;
['i'rest;S miru; Brusli with melted butler^ 
or .shortening; ;cut into;; strips{ Vh" 
i; wide.;:- Pile.;? i; strips'; together;cut; 
if in to lVl2''i pieee^ Placei cut-side up; iu; 
V greased mtuffin Vans ;“separate; slices 
;,; a ilittle;;at;; top. ; Coverraiid let rise' 
i f until; doubled I in bulk. Bake in hot 
.oven, 400°, 15-20 min.
©Always running short of yeast i 
because it spoils so quickly? End ; 
this nuisance — switch to modern 
Fleischmann’s Fast DRY Yeast! 
KiMps full strength and fak-acting 
right in yemr cupboard no ; ^
refrigeration! i No new recipes L_ 
one package equals one cake 
perishable yeast in any recipe.
,. Seryed .wiOi'pride,. [ J 
on ''ill08e\ Bpeei al 'peea8i.'d ii s 
.'Wheii;:<)iily,:: ilie,: 0.11081',!®:
Again the reserves of buying 
power came to the fore. On 
/Thursday, Jan. 25, the market 
broke close to four points. This 
was followed up by a rapid .re­
covery and; by Saturday the 
losses had more than been offset. 
On Monday the 29th the rails 
moved into new high ground 
with the industrials only a frac­
tion away from the 20-year high. 
One of the best indications of a 
bull market is the continuing 
strength in the fails. It is only 
reasonable that the carriers can­
not show profit without trans­
porting large quantities of manu­
factured goods, and this in turn, 
of course, must reflect in indus­
trial profits hence dividends and 
the resultant higher market 
prices. Barring reactions of a 




(Continued from Page One)
payable to himself here. (Yes, wc 
had an express office then.)
That fact brought suspicion on 
him. Other evidence was produ­
ced, sufficient to convict, and 
while serving time in the “Pen” 
at New Westminster, he escaped 
with Bill Inmer, the famous train 
robber who had held up a Cana­
dian Pacific train. He had held 
up many previously in the United 
States.
Before Slinger was sent av/ay ! 
from here, never to return, he! 
was used, along with Spots, for a ' 
prank. There was a lot of publi­
city about a prize fight between , 
a white man and a colored, to be i 
pulled off at Bute, Montana. I 
am not quite sure, but 1 think the 
bout was between Fitzsimmons 
and Johnson. They were both, 
prior to the fight, supposed to be 
in seclusion, taking a rest.
The “boys” informed Slinger 
that Spots was Johnson and told 
Spots that Slinger was Fitzsim­
mons. They first unfolded' the 
plot to Wood'S, who was recently 
scared of the supposed Johnson. 
When he learned the truth he be­
came very brave and would go up 
to poor Spots and' slap him on 
both cheeks. When Spots learned 
the truth he really became fight­
ing mad and Sidney became too 
small a place for Slinger for some 
'time.
; While I am on the subject of 
colored people,; let ;me ,telT you of 
a couple ;of; other: incidents that 
cameMinderSfny/: observation.: ;
day in Tennessee, in an attempt 
to locate any of his kin. Another 
colored man used his name, and 
voted.
When the real voter returned 
he hunted up a friend of mine he 
thought might have some knowl­
edge of who had cast a ballot in 
his name. He said he didn’t know, 
and asked what good it would do 
now to prosecute the offender. 
The voter replied; “Heck! I don’t 
want to prosecute him, I want to 
find him and thank him!”
Anyone who travelled on the 
V. and S. in the old days will re­
call seeing, from the coach, a 
cabin built on a rock a little north 
of Elk Lake, and occupied by a 
colored gentleman named Marks.
You would generally see him 
sitting on a bench in front of his 
house, surrounded by about a half 
a dozen piccaninnies. He was a 
strong and well-built man and 
was proud of the fact. I used to 
take my gun, drop off the train, 
visit my friend and hunt on my 
way home again.
The Whole Building
I was nearly always asked if I 
would' stay a little longer, that he 
could provide me with a few 
trout. They were lovely fish. No 
questions were asked, ‘it Was an 
offence to fish in tho lake, which 
at that period supplied Victoria 
with water. I nev'or asked him 
how he got them—and so fast. He 
would always bring back a good
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
mess in a very few minutes. But 
what. drew me to him most was 
the fantastic yarns he had about 
his own prowess.
He claimed that when he lived 
in Victoria he was always called 
by the police to assist in the ar­
rest of a man they could not 
handle.
One time, he related, there was 
a fight in the bar of the Burns 
House betwecln two longshore­
men. He recalled that the police 
were afraid to handle it and when 
he went, in response to their ap-
lEasefi
ncms
Beacon Ave., at Fifth St. 
— Phone; Sidney 130 — 
TOM FLINT. Prop.
23 years auto experience . . , 
including 7 years with the 
- "Rolls-Royce" factory.
;, Election,
;; There - wasan election/ held; for 
the Islands Riding at'a/time When , 
;the .voters’/lists; were;Spoc>rlyy rd-/ 
vised.: In consequence there/ vvere 
inaany;;/qumes-/on, ;;bf/[ people ywho; 
Were;;[;dead)/'brJ;;had;;/mq'ved//away’.-: 
;Ahqther'/bad':-featurelqf;/;thd‘/listb 
> was'that; a/yo ter/icould/Vbte/at/any; 
' polling booth; ih’/the; riding. •, 
/;/,This’/;;particular ;;;,blection': "[was; 
made;, famous' for/ thC'/fact that;; a' 
vessel' arrived’//from// the : Fraser. 
River with;some SO-dbd/meri/whd’ 
marched; to the; polls ;ph; (Galiano; 
Island and [ voted;/Aithout /ohe; 
being challenged /by the agen t of, 
either political party. /;/ /
/I presurne all the dead anen and 
absentees voted ;that day. A 'col- 
pi'ed' gentleman/ from one of' the 
islands, who was/a; descendant of 
escaped southern United State.s
Want Vigor, Vitality?
Thousancl.s positively amazed to i?et 
BO much vicor. - taking Ostre.\. For 
low vlt.allty due just to;poor blood, 
.low In Iron,,that;keep3 so many run­
down; tagged-out, [ nervous.; Intro­
ductory, or /"get-acciualnted/ ::sl*ei 
onlu GOi:: Try Ostrex Tonic T.ablels 
[for new pep, energy, stronger nerves, 
vigor, vitality, -r younger, feeling. [ 
tills very day; At -all drug stores:
slaves.' was// absent; on election
HOMESPUN YARNS /2-3-4 ply 
made from long-fibred New Zea­
land and native wool. Natural 
white, grey, brown, fawn, maroon, 
royal/; blue; paddy green, / scarlet, 
yellow, black, heather .$2.96 lb. 
Delivered, /Northland sweater 
patterns. Adult: Deer, bear, cur­
ling, Indian; design,/ Arctic/snow- 
flake, wild duck. Childs: Deer, 
boar, Indian design, dog and squir­
rel, dancer 25c each. Knitting 
noedlo.s 25c pair. Miss Mary 




Rubber Tiles - Rambow 






'. the letters start; Then/ 
many readers of THE CHRIS*. 
TIAN SCIENCE MONTTOR 
tell the Editor how much they 
enjoy this daily rvorld-wido 
newspaper, with ouch com* 
/'menta'ns;'
“T/ie Monitor is the most 
/ carcjully : edited newS'
■ I paper in the U. S, , , 
'‘Valuable aid in tcach‘. 
ing
“News that is complete 
and fair . . ' ’
“The Monitor surely is a 
reader’s ncce.ssiiy . . .**
Yon, too, will find the /Monitor 
informative, with complete 
world news . . . and as ncccs* 
nary as your HOME TOWN 
paper.
Use this coupon for n Special 
Introductory siihseriptiou 3 
MONTHS FOR ONLY $3.
• MUM .w tmu wiftl
Til* ClizUtl*ii Scl«nr« Manltur
One. Norway St., U(iil(in, IS. Man., tl, S. A.
I'Isit* loml m* an Inlrnilmilnry «iilurtl|>> 
lion In Th* Clirlilian 8cl*nc« Monl«ii—




ie«» ' \ (non*)
(liai*)
S®irl@w/ie©0ris: ill'IW
Tlie B.C, Tekiphiiiio Ctirnpaiiy set pew recard.H 
for local Jiiul long distance calls bandied in 1!I5().
Local calling I’o.se to an all-time high average 
of I.MGG.OOO per day, eonipavcd with the previon.s 
record of 1.277,000 in ;1!)/1S).
If a man were to place calls at the rale of one 
a rninuie every oighi-hoiiv working day. it would 
take him 10 year.s U) make tlie number of local 
calls handled by the B,C. Telephone Conipunv in 
one day last year. . ^
Total number of long distance calls handled in 
1950was ji record 0,!ir):l,000, comrmrod with the 
previous record of 5,655,000 in 19-19. The numlter 
of long distance calla filed in 1.950 amount ed to 
more than 17,000 per tiny for the .system as a whole.
VCiSitVE R'l-'P l'$T It L'EK s' (Canada) LIMIT m
,;//;„:;/■[;; AMHERS-TO U na -./ONTARIO
advcrtiscmcMld^^p^^ or th'splnyTbyT^^
[.i"*,, I./.’'., V ^
Blimsil COLUMBIA TELEPHOliE CO.
WWiiiMHi! Miim
® AUTO REPAIRS 
® WELDING (Acetylene 
and portable Electric) - 
© FARM EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS




(at Shell Super Service) 
LES COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. at THIRD 
— PHONE: Sidney 205 —
25tf
peal, he found the two men still i and' were able to hang on. “They 
fighting. After separating them, i didn’t stop me,” boasted the 
he took one under each arm and strong man, “I kept on going, 
when they reached the door the taking the whole front of the 
fighters each grabbed the sides building with me.”________ '
.fi
STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES 
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 












WHAT PEOPLE ARE 
SAVING ABOUT
WSma mm
I lie IJ (if M fcaturnl Vcnonal Vluiiuhiu 
in rt ttKi iircii rdrenil}', llcrc arivn few nf 
ilut uirnnicms vnltinucrctl In- I'crsiiniil 
• IMiinners ilierci'
" :.. a vefy worliithU* Inidgct, Your
icrviic is nuKh iippreiirtifd.”
" . (. ),;reiu. I'rnsnei'is fnr Inwdiicoinc* 
brndici fmnilitn,'' ..
" . iij'-io.(laie/!in,l priitiiiMl fot' jds.
cm living tnn(.li(ioris;'
' " ... jiavu biulncicil"[f(ir ycnrii. ' Km 
Ijmml VLmniup iiurrcsiinis ami
(imerem,■■
;'!'I'lumk yon so modi for; slunvinji! ps 
tm.' Wiu/to niiikc rt Initlgt'i worli, Have 
iriiril fiy ii yd'ir wiili ilo smci-ss, Init 
mny I ilimk nc can really live aiul save
not how much your income is . . . it’s how you 
use it.” That is one of the chief points made in 
of M’s bright little booklet on Personal Planning. 
No matter what you earn *— $25 a week or 
$10,000 a. year — this new, practical approach to 
money rnanagement can help you get 100-cents' 
worth of value for every dollar you earn.
There’s no money magic to it — it can't make 
$2,000 go as far as $.3,000 — bur it can give you 
complete mastery over your own money 
...and put the facilities of a great savings 
institution at your service in attaining it.
Personal Planning h w com\>\vicly per.scinul 
ling. You will he the tifclritect--with an 
iussifit from the Bmik irf Montreal. You'll 
tailor your plan to fu your income, 
yowr hopes, ynwr dreams. 'Flie ouicome 
will be strictly up to you,
Dei’ide right now toTind out how 
Personal Planning fan be your blueprint 
for a hriglner, more assureel future, 
Ask fbr the introductory hotildet ''Peisonal 
/Flauning for Successfui lloine-makers'' at 
your nearest branch of ''M'l' HANK.” 
There's lui tibligation ,; . excefit to yourself,
wlili Tmonal Vliiauiiifi.”
I(lc.’’’... a wnmierful gnicL.
”... iii'predau' commonseiise method 
of hamlling money."
"'Very helpful in pinnning a budget...
(k
ASK rOR VOUR COPY 100AV AT VOIIR NEAREST H of M BRANtll!
k: oF/M
hidnt'y Hrnnclt! GOHDQNT. GlillMAN, Manager 
.Saanich Ilriinch; HARRY HAWKINS.M.titager 
Gatiges Rrrinch: C. WIf.HUR DAW'SON, Manager
W 0 t ei NO W I til C A II A ot A ll s; I II C V t II V \l Ci K 0 t : I I f C S I It C C I 8 1'
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D. A. NEW VICTIM 
OF ACCIDENT
D. A. New, Galiano postmastei:, 
was the victim of an accident at 
the island school. While engaged 
the wiring of the building Mrm
New was struck on the head by a 
heavy piece of metal. He was 
given immediate medical aid. His 
injuries included severe cuts and 
concussion.
CALLED BY DEATH 
AT SALT SPRING
Gerald Bland Young, of Vern- 
ditch Lodge, Salt Spring Island, 
passed away at the Lady Minto 
hospital, Ganges, on Sunday, Jan. 
28. He was 74 years of age. Mr. 
Young was previously a resident 
of the Kamloops area of the B.C. 
mainland.
Funeral services were held at 
St. Mark’s church on Wednesday, 
Jan. 31.





NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 
YOUR AWNINGS MADE 
OR RENEWED
while material for frames is available. 
Good selection of Materials on hand. 
— Estimates Free —











Reception, attended by about 
150 Salt Spring residents, .spon­
sored by the Chamber of Com­
merce, and held under the con- 
venership of Mrs. Austin Wells, 
Mrs. C. Faire and Miss Josephine 
Overend, was given last Wednes­
day afternoon at Harbour House, 
Ganges, in honor of Miss Frena 
Aitkens, who retired at the end 
of the year as local representative 
at Ganges after 27 years’ service 
with the B.C. Telephone Company.
On arrival Miss Aitkens w a s 
presented with a corsage of pink 
carnations. C. W. Dawson, pres­
ident of the Chamber of Com­
merce, made a short speech, dur­
ing which he introduced Miss E. 
Walker, district traffic superin­
tendent, and Miss E. Warburton, 
district traffic chief, of Victoria. 
Miss Aitkens later introduced Miss 
E. L. Tumor, who had taken over 
her position.
Gavin C. Mouat, on behalf of 
the residents of Salt Spring Island, 
presented the guest of honor with 
an inscribed watch and also a 
purse. In his accompanying speech 
Mr. Mouat expressed his iileasure 
at making the presentation to Miss 
Aitkens, who had so faithfully and 
cheerfully served the people ot
ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS CO. LTD.
of Vancouver
\ " i
Manufacturers of Ship-to-Shore Radio- 




BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY — PHONE 
546A JOHNSON STREET, VICTORIA
Night calls: S. N. MAGEE, Sidney 254X
234
Dr. and Mrs. Francis 
Entertain At Ganges
y r- 







“Now you can get 
your netv AUSTIN 
A-40 here in Sidney. 
A demonstration car 
is always on the spot 
at your disposal. A 
present car.” •
Austin Owners! Grease 




Dr. and Mrs. A. Francis wore 
hosts recently when they enter­
tained at an enjoyable cocktail 
party at their home at Ganges.
Bronze and yellow chrysanthe­
mums, sword ferns and red berries 
were used for the floral decoration 
of the apartment and the hosts 
were assisted during the evening 
by their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Whitehead.
Among those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Acland, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Butterfield, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. T. Britton, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Bradley, Mrs. E. L. Borra­
daile, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dawson, 
Group Capt. and Mi’s. W. E. Dip- 
pie, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eaton, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Hanke, Mrs. Warren 
Hastings, Mrs. Lois Hayes, Mrs. 
G. A. E. Kellman, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Lockwood, Mr. and Mrs. Gavin 
C. Mouat, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mor­
ris, Mrs. Beth Petersen, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Sturdy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack C. Smith, Mrs. Marie Thomp­
son, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Wickens, 
Mrs. Hartley Wilsonj Dr.; and Mrs. 
Ira White, Mr. and Mrs. Bishop 
Wilson, Mrs. Austin Wells, ^Misses 
Shirley and Hryde Wilson, Nels 
Degnen, Col. A. B. Kropinski and 
L. F.'Nicholson. / , tv.
Salt Spring for nearly 30 years. 
He referred to the old days and 
difficulties confronting her at that 
time, when, in case of emergency, 
she had to get in touch with doc­
tor or police single handed, doing 
her job quickly and efficiently. 
He wished her all happiness in 
whatever her intended future 
might be. On behalf of the Salt 
Spring Telephone staff he also 
presented her with a framed 
friendship scroll with suitable 
versos and names of telephone op­
erators inscribed, surrounded by 
several attractive floral sketches 
in water colors. The gift was 
entirely the work of Miss Tumor.
In addition. Miss Aitkens re­
ceived a largo box of chocolates 
for her mother, Mrs. George Ait­
kens, wlio was unable to bo pres­
ent.
Refreshments
Refreshments wore served at a 
long table covered' with a hand­
made lace cloth and centred with 
a silver bowl of lovely pink roses 
and carnations, flanked by silver 
candelabra with green tapers. Tea 
was poured by Miss Walker, Mi.ss 
Warburton, Mrs. Cecil Spring- 
ford, Mrs. J. Mitchell, Miss E. L. 
Tumor, Mrs. C. W. Dawson, Mrs. 
A. J. Hepburn, and assisting with 
serving were Mrs. J. Bradford, 
Mrs. D. A. Boyes, Mrs.' J. H. 
Dej'ell, -Mrs. Dorothy Fanning, 
Mrs. M. Fellowos, Mrs. Zenen 
Kropinski, Mrs. Colin Mouat, Mrs. 
E. Reynolds, Mrs. P. Watson, Mrs. 
C. Wagg, Miss Sylvia Jackson, 
Miss June Mitchell, Mis.s Elsy 
Price and Miss Josephine Over­
end.
Corsages, made by Miss Elsy 
Price, were presented to Miss 
Walker, Miss Warburton, Mi's. J. 
H. Deyell, and also to members of 
the local telephone staff, includ­
ing Mrs. Bradford, Mrs. .Faire, 
Mrs. Fanning, Miss June Mitchell, 
Miss Price and Mrs. Watson.
MRS. H. E. TOWNSEND 
AGAIN HEADS L.A.
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Ladies’ Aid to Burgoyne 
Bay United church was held last 
Thursday at tho home of Mrs. H. 
E. Townsend, with the president, 
Mrs. Townsend, in the chair and 
eight members present.
Following the regular meeting 
the annual meeting was held with 
Mrs. C. Kinder taking the chair 
for the election of officers. Offi­
cers for 1951 were elected as fol­
lows: honorary president, Mrs. T. 
Reid; president, Mrs. H. E. Towns­
end (re-elected V, vice-president, 
Mrs. W. Brigden; .secretary-trea­
surer, Mrs. F. Reid (re-elected).
The treasurer’s report for tho 
year, which showed a balance of 
$70, was read and adopted.
Plans were discussed for the 
spring bazaar and materials were 
ordered.
The next meeting will be 
at the home of Mrs. Brigden. 
hostess for the afternoon 
Mrs. Townsend assisted by 
M. Lee.
down slightly, with work camps 
closed due to snow conditions.
Live pouiiry receipts arc show­
ing in slightly better volume, fowl 
in fair volume and ample broilers 
are arriving. Small lots of lur- 
Icoys are also being processed and 
these are moving promptly. One 
frozen carlot of grade “A” chicken 
arrived from Omaha, which will 
fill the roaster doliciency. Small 
lots of fresh fowl are also coming
BIG INDUSTRY 
Leading manufacturing indus­
try in both Manitoba and Alberta 
in 1947 was slaughtering and 
meat packing.
Last year there were 1,796,000 
horses on Canadian farms, a mil­
lion less than in 1940.
in from nearby U.S. points. Prices 
remained unchanged.
ALBERT SEZ:
“Good luck to S. L. G. POPE and his 
enterprise






Egg- Prices To 
Remain Steady ?
ALBERT HOWARD
SIDNEY SUPER SERVICE 
Corner Beacon and East Road Phone 269
Many Guests At 
Ganges Dance
Poultry market report as sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows:
Prices remained steady on the 
market here this week. While 
not unanimous among local op­
erators, the feeling generally is 
that pre.scnt quotations will be 
the floor for this season and is 
based on the possibility of there 
being limited quantities available 
for storage and encouragement for 
healthy chick production
About two carlots a .week are 
arriving from Alberta and are 
moving promptly into consump­
tion.
Receipts showed a decline of 8 
per cent last week through regis­
tered stations, this drop due, 
doubtless, in part, to withdrawals 
for hatchery requirements.
Sales through retail channels 
are holding up well, while sales to 
up-coast and Alaskan points are
All good wishes to S. L. G. POPE
Proprietor of
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V T^E;: -xegular >: monthly^ meeting; 
of the; Salt Spring Island' Woman’s 
;Auxiliary; was held .rec^tly ;in;; the; 
parish:;rooihj v (Jarigbs,;: witht hi e; 
■president,;Mrs.; Gi' H:;:Holmes,Kiii 
ithe chair. The d'evotional: pericki; 
was iYaken; by Mrs. Holrhest;: and: 
;Mrs;’''iH.'. A.jRobinson'.';'
^ Mrs. Walter
iNortdn were' elected as delegates 
to the forthcoming diocesan con­
ference; to be .held; in yietbria, 
with 'M'rsjF., Sha.rpe: andvMrs. Gf 
W. Taylor; as alterriativos.:;:
The president gave a talk ou the 
missionary work her son, Rev. 
Arthur Holmes, was d' o i n g in 
y-ofinb.; '■)■' ,i);
; For the: Women’s World Day of 
Prayer, falling on Friday, Feb. 9, 
service will be hold'at St. George’s 
Church, Ganges, at 3 p.m., and 
will, be preceded by tho W.A. 
meeting at 2 p.m. in the parish 
'■room.'
The members decided to put $25 
towards the building fund for the 
p'ari.sh hall. Mrs. F. Baker read 
an article entitled “Faitl;i Should 
Be Enlightened,’’ and tea wa.s 
served by Mrs. Holmes and Mrs. 
G. W. Taylor.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Francis and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Whitehead were 
hosts recently at a dance given 
at the home of the former at 
Ganges.
The rooms were decorated with 
bronze and yellow chrysanthe­
mums and the music was supplied 
by Mrs. E. Ashlee, Mrs. Donald 
McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Testar.
Among those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Alexander, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. 'Ashlee, Dr. and Mrs. 
G. J: Ankenman, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. M, Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Brooks, Dr; and; Mrs. D. A. Boyes,: 
Mr. arid Mrs!; E.: ,Booth, Mr. and; 
Mrs. D; Brown, ;Mr: aridMrs. Har;; 
old Day, Mr.: and Mrs;;J. :B. Fou-- 
bister, Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn Gard- 
:nerkMr.>nd:Mrs. E. Gear,; Mr. and; 
Mrs.::E.:-L:'';Harker; Mr;;; and: Mrs.; 
Gebrge; Heiriekeyit; Mr.;; arid- Mrs;; 
(George:;^;Hurst,:;; Mr.y;an(i Mrs;)'D.; 
MciieC^;, Mr.;;‘and ‘Mrs.;:: Alex.,, Me-:; 
Manusi'Mr.: and "Mrs; L; -R.,: Snow J 
ML'tandyMrs. "C. .Sans,;: Mr.,;;and;: 
Mrs;: Ri';,H.t Testari. Mr,: andtMrs., 
W; A;Trelford; Mr;;and Mrs;!Cyril 
Wagg, Mrs.; Austin Wilson, tMr; 
rind Mrs; Art. Yburig,"Miss Bever­
ley; Srnith arid; George: Meyer.
We extend our sincere good -wishes to
:■■-' ':S. L.,G. POPE/'I';
on the establishing of his business
SIDNEY INSURANCE AND
y :
' sterling; enterprises; ; ; ;;;;:
Beacon;Avenue, ,Sidney ; V;; ,Tbone;,;lS,-
S!I)li:YVSP0RTfflt;:GC)iiS:
CLAUDE FRANCIS
Wish S. L. G. POPE all success in his new enterprise




New F..T.A. Formed 
At Pender
Annual meeting of: St. Peter’s 
Anglicari: Guild was held ,ori Fri- 
d'ay, Jari; 26, at the home of Mrs: 
F.' Crisp, Ponder Island.
Olficers elected for the y e a r 
were: president, Mrs. F. Crisp; 
vice-president, Mrs. P. Grimmer; 
secretary, Mrs. Strricher, and trea- 
.suror,';Mrs. J. Bridge. , .
; Members took advantage of the 
excellent weather and attended the 
meeting in strength. '
Plans for a daffodil;tea were to 
be duscussed ; fit a later meeting. : )
REALTY
TURNER SHEETMETAL
3rd Street, Sidney Phone 202
Citizens of Windsor, Onh, .sent 
200 Christmas hampers to the 















PR;ACTIGAI.LY 1 IRANI) NEW
The SWIFT TRAINING RIFLE, MK
Mrs. H, Auc'htci'lonio was elect­
ed jja'f.siuent of tne laowly-furiaied 
Pender Island Parent-Teacher As­
sociation at the inaugui'al aneetiig 
in tlie school on I'-'ridnv, Jan 10.
Mrs. Dalmage, ot Vancouver, 
iilleridcd to offei- auivice and to 
outline tlie aims and work of 
tin; organizjttion. Tt was her nr.st 
visit to, the island for 25 year!:, 
She .sjioke i,)f the la.-ii'enls and tho 
child and , the induencq of ijolh 
homo'and school life on the l:‘itlor. 
Tier addi'osK included a brief: his­
tory of the 5'i year,s' openttinn 
of 'the ,-oi');anizijlion and the ■ cir- 
eiamslanccs of its foundin)',
Olficers electcfl to tho direetoi'- 
,a)e alt'.o Included honoriry pi'es- 
idonl, Mrs,, N. Orlmmcr; viee-pros'- 
Idmit, Mrs, i;), Coiadneau; I'.ecre-, 
t.ary, Airs, R. Allen; Irctisurei', Alni.
Dennis; inemiaorshlj) con­
vener, Airs. F. Crisp; social ctiiri' 
miiteo,: Airs, S. K, f.torbett and 
:'Mrs. D, 'I’iiylor; pa-o/'icun coanmlt- 
tep, ; Cl: ilo,i*artli; cnri’e.siiondinf.! 
trustee, Airs. D. Taylor; publieity,, 
:A1r.s. 11, Aiiehterlonio arid Mrs. 11, 
■Alleri.'';,, . ■;;'.■'■'
l’'uLui'o ineetings of the iiow, 
P,-T,A, will be held in Iho sehdoT 








Wc! winh him ovory








Made in OXFORD, ENGLAND
Galiano P.-T.A. to 
Mark Founders’ Day
NOTE! ThiB iu a irnining rltlo and CANNOT SHOOT 
AMMUNITION OF ANY KINb. As ksuod to R.A.F, and 
is on almost oxact replica of army 308 Borvice rllk with ft 
bolt nnd Irlgcjor action ihal nctunlly worlcR. Bcavillfully 
flnifibod hardwood Block, Riflo como# piicltctcl in ulout 
wooden box, built to iilriel 0ovornnient sipucificatlonn, with 
felt-linod hlocpR to hol'D rifle In potlHon. '' Borri menBUTcr.
rippioximaloly 4VaxOV»x4B inchoK nnd bar. hlngod lid, two 
unap faslonlng locku and rocMKod loalhor handio, Comploio 
Idt (rStU and box) woitjhs 




monthly meeting of Galiano 
P.'T.A. was held on Tues- 
Jan, 23, a I tlie l'ionu» of 'Mr. 
rmd Alt's, K. l.oronz. with iho pres­
ident, A'ins. H. Sh(>))limd, m Ihe 
chair.
Fovimier!]' day .met,'ting will lio




1012 GOVERNMENT ST. ~-.. E 6821 
Look for W«r Surpluft'Sign at corner Gov’t and Fori
tiiore will bo ri sliowlnn of moving j
piclude,'., , i Oct ui .ftiii lu.tu Ou 
.strinvn to Iho ehildrcp on St, Val* 
c'ldlno’tM'hi.v,
; Airs, Ci, Dalryiriifle, was elected
'•»r‘DAr"‘iV ffty* *
garden; jiarty .and salt* of work, 
She will htf hsslsled by Airs.'At F„ 
Stoword, - ,
It w<‘)‘ agret'd tlit' imrochilion . 
Htmiilrt rpo'MSfir and .'irranee nn I
enterl.'iimneiit tO' I'idso funds fori 
CJaliimo ('.'luh, this to lakrv the j 
form of stiorf pl.aysi. Alrhs. H. ,P, t 
Ilus.sell is to bo a.'iked to l.'ike 
eiinrge of the progrum.
Ho.ste,sse,s for tiie evening were; 
Airs,' O, J, Garner, Mrs,-Dalrymple,
Ik'ii litii kihiy fcwi 
,-l wry jnlly lu\\\
All lihl tlum he iiioi e nwmly 
, C ()!(/.//'//>(,' «(// /i(in<h ii/ioy-
J -'
-I : I
I ' 1 ^
this; Oiv stantng 
hew busiriess I -wish ; 
to offer ALL yead-^:' 
ers of this i ;paper 
completely modern: 
detailed jnsurahije;; 
ad-vice bn A N Y 
type of inaurance 
with a choice of 
c 0 vet age with 
W o r 1 d-ronownod 
Gornpanies (b o th 
Board and ;nori- 
Board). Tp equip 
rny.self for this un- 
dertakinfy,: I; have ; 
atlohded schoola 
■Dindfa G>,ii:r'S:b'' B;f n;:' 
Vaiicbuybr 
would be plonked, j 
to offer-—-with hb-r 
Holutely no prov-; 
ious eoininittmbntsf 
on your part — a: 
tliorouwlr i n a u f- 
anco-audlt of your ; 
iiiainoHsi iFof i your : 
furthbf f loeal , ebn-
Mice; I hayo!;a 
wbidtiug, arrauKO-
in' e;:n'tH"':;wd,'t;h':.:t"Ar'':.'
Meluiyey i ; SoRf I 
yictoriai : Finally,; 
iny flinoero thanks 
to all 'who: 
good wishes.
U.S.A., Cniifidn’» fnM-growiiriB Lif«s Co.
„ i'ci' vvi’.r ,1 ccninry l.iinti'''. N.ivy li.iy 
:;,hijen iht!; (Hij (if thiViC yiri know ;
11,1(1., ,(,i,.,.i'(ii iKo! fidiiiini, II I'l
:;;,num!iiD, bk'nited aiisi dxHilttd' lu; 




Thu. D ")<a puhtp.hpd r^t
by 111*; (biM'innu'ui Df UfUiMt (diluinbu
LLOYD’S ,(ENG.),rolicy,, isriued. at' oacti':,ui-,Vaiic<mv0i*,.-,:;'''',''.,,:f'’'ii 
FIRE,',AUTO'TRUDENttAL ''(ENG.>,''largb«i;:Comiiboy:,:in''Erilielf''Emp 
...and,,,, :VEOYAI.TY:GROiJF:'(U.$.A.),,:throii












Second Sidney Cub Pack held 
a successful display of Cub work 
on Monday evening at the Scout 
and Guide Hall, a very good turn­
out of parents was present.
The display was opened with 
the “grand howl,” followed by a 
“jungle” dance and cub games. 
Freeman King said a few words 
to Cubs and parents and present­
ed Vera Chai'lesworth with her 
training certificate and Margaret 
Bry'an her Scouters warrant.
Badges were presented to the 
Cubs: Sixers, Johnathan Slater, 
Pale Bryan, Howard Shanks, 
Melvin Pearson; seconders, Bob­
by Smith, Roland Shanks, Doug­
las Trigg and Michael Heal.
First stars were presented to 
Melvin Pearson, Howard Shanks, 
Garry Ward, Bobby Smith, Joe 
Thomas, Harvey Plewes.
Maurice Connor advised Cubs 




British Columbia Power Com­
mission head office staff moved 
into new quarters this week, the 
four-story commission building on 
the triangle contained by Bur­
dette, Blanshard an d McClure 
Streets in Victoria.
SIDNEY GIRL WEDS IN DOUBLE-RING 
CEREMONY AT ST. MARY’S CHURCH
A staff of 75 persons was in­
volved in the move, from the tem­
porary main offices; on Govern­
ment, the draughting room and 
engineering offices on Broughton, 
and the purchasing and public re­
lations offices on Fort Streets.
For the first time since incep­
tion of the commission its head­
quarters’ staff is now consolidated 
in a single building especially de­
signed with a view to efficient op­
eration. The commission supplies 
electricity to Salt Spring Island.
“Mush,” the Alaskan term, is a 
contraction of the French “mar- 
chons” meaning to go on.
Meeting was closed with Cub 
prayer and grand howl, after 
which Mi’. Godfrey showed pic­
tures of his tour of Europe.
Lunch wa.s served. Good hunt- 
ting.
“Akela” Bryan,
Shirley Jean, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. J. Readings, East 
Saanich Road, Sidney, became the 
bride of Paul Herbert Ward, of 
Victoria, at a double-ring cere­
mony at St. Mary’s Church, Oak 
Bay, on Saturday evening.
Standard' baskets of pink tulips 
and white chrysanthemums form­
ed an attractive setting for the 
service, the traditional wedding 
music being played by James 
Gerry at the organ.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, was a radiant picture 
in a Colpitts original model of 
redingote fashioned in rose-pearl 
satin featuring a draped shawl 
neckline and lily-point sleeves, 
poised over a gown of imported 
lace styled on bouffant lines. Her 
fingertip veil of tulle de sole cas­
caded from a coronet of braided 
satin. To complete her costume, 
the bride carried a .spray of gar­
denias and white hyacinth blooms 
with Maline net.
VALENTINES
We have a good as.sortment for relatives and 
general, from 2c to $1.00 each.
Rosa
Mailhews THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY.B.C.
S H E L L S U P E R S E R V ! C E
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 
— SHELLUBRICATION —
Accessories
BEACON and THIRD PHONE 205
TIMBERS’
Dressed 2 x 4 and Shiplap in Stock
BRADLEY & MGRBURY MILL
^ “Live and Let Live” 
;:PHONES:;;Sidney;,220R or 185M:
Sidney
The three attendants, Miss Elea- 
nore Miles, maid of honor. Miss 
June Taylor and Miss Donna 
Horth, bridesmaids, were charm­
ing in identical gowns of turquoise 
velvet featuring an interesting 
cirape-cficct at shoulder anch hip- 
lino and graceful skirt falling 
slightly en train. Their cloches 
and gloves were of matching vel­
vet.
Rose Carnations 
Tho maid of honor carried a 
muff composed of rose carnations 
anci white hyacinths, the brides­
maids carrying muffs of turquoise 
velvet ornamented with posies of 
rose carnations and white hya­
cinths at the lower corner. Doug­
las J. Ward, of Oakland, Calif., 
brother of the groom, was best 
man, and ushers w e r o William 
Kerr and Don Hall.
Leaving for a honeymoon motor- 
trip to Southern California, the 
bride wore a turquoise Bermuda 
doeskin suit with Burgundy covert 
cloth topcoat, hat and accessories 
in the same wine , tone, and a gold 
orchid corsage. Mr. and Mrs. 
V/ard will make their home at 3841 
Cambie Street, Vancouver. 
Readings, gowned in navy blue 
crepe with hat en suite, and a cor­
sage of red roses, and Mrs. Ward, 
wearing mauve crepe with match-
M.L.A. NOT KEPT 
IN PICTURE
“The government should have 
taken steps to see what the result 
would be when the Brentwood- 
Mill Bay ferry, contract ran out 
before making outrageous expen­
ditures on the approaches to the 
Brentwood-Mill Bay ferry.”
Afithur J. R. Ash, Saanich 
M.L.A., addressing Central Saan­
ich Council on Thursday evening, 
expressed concern at the larospect 




I WORLD DAY OF PRAYER 
AT GOSPEL HALL
156TH HA A BATTERY
Patricia Bay, B.C., Jan. 25, 1951. 
PART 1 ORDERS 
by
Major L. R. J. Palmer, RCA 
Commanding
1. Duties: Orderly Officer — 
week ending 2359 hrs., Feb. 1, 
1951, Lieut. A. E. Sherwin; next ' 
for duty, O/Cdt. R. V. D. Snape
Orderly Sergeant — Week end­
ing 2359 hrs., Feb. 1, 1951, Sgt. 
J. D. Helps. ’ I
2. Routine: Thursday, Feb. 1: 
2000 hrs.—Fall in and roll call. 
2010 hrs.—Drills in preparation
action (anti-aircraft). 
To prepare to line 
up. (Sec. 32).
Interdenominational service will 
be held at the Gospel Hall, Sid­
ney, at 2.30 p.m. on Friday, Feb­
ruary 9, to mark the World Day 
of Prayer.
The occasion is an annual ob­
servance throughout many free 
countries. Taking part in the ser­
vice will be members of the Angli­
can, Baptist, Pentecostal, Seventh- 
day Adventist and United Church 
congregations, in addition to the 
members of the Gospel Hall.
the Battery Commander, Major 
L. R. J. Palmer, at the Armouries 
(old Recreation Hall, East Camp, 
Patricia Bay) on Thursday eve­
nings at 8 p.m.
Hoehn. “If a large medical centre 
such as is Boston is hard-pressed 
to handle 300 emergency cases of 
burns, what is the, likelihood of 
Los Angeles looking after the vic­
tims of an atomic bomb raid, when 
up to 50,000 severe burned victims 
are likely to be reported?” asked 
Dr. Hoehn.
“I hope we never have to use 
this program,” concluded the doc­
tor, “but we should be sticking 
our heads in the sand if we ignored 
it.” CIS
To line up with the
“Arguments have been raised 
that traffic ha.s fallen off,” con­
tinued Mr. Ash. “1 have figures 
here that show lhai tran.sporla- 
lion on that ferry has not greatly 
changorl; The .stati.stics for 1948 
and 1950 indicate a slight in­
crease," he added.
The reception was held at the 
Oak Bay Beach Hotel, where Mrs. 
ing hat and gardenias en corsage, 
welcomed the guests w i t h the 
newly weds.'
The three-tiered cake, topped 
with pink rosebuds and bedded in 
tulle decorated with bebe roses, 
centred the lace-covered table 
lighted by pale pink candles. The 
toast was given by Dr. B. E. 
Nickells.
Mr. Ash pointed out that in the 
event of a closure of the Malahat, 
through a landslide or for any 
other reason, there would be no 
means of access to the up-Island 
points from Victoria. This cir­
cumstance, he believed, would be 
still more significant in the event 
of a further deterioration in the 
present international situation.
“I am disappointed that I have 
not been kept acquainted with af­
fairs,” observed Mr. Ash. “I re­
ceive very little information even 
though it is within my constitu­
ency.
“I don’t care who runs the 
feri'y,” he concluded, “I only 
want to see that ferrv continued 





predictor. (Sec. 33). 
2100 hrs.—Break.
2110 hrs.—To check dials with 
the predictor. (Sec 
34).
To check dials in 
action. (Sec. 35).
To lay the gun on a 
standing b e a r i n g. 
(Sec. 37).
Reference
Gun drill for ordnance QF 3.7 
inch inks 243, 19(17.
2200 hrs.—^^Dismissal parade.




J his unit has opening for men 
to train as predictor operators, 
gun numbers, iladar opqitators, 
mechanical transport drivers 
clerks, etc. ’ '
Those interested may interview ^
MORE ABOUT
DISASTER
(Continued from Page One)
ize the implications of atomic war­
fare,” he told the chamber. He 
recalled the case of the disastrous 
fire at the Coconut Grove in Bos­
ton during recent years. There 
were 300 badly burned victims of 
that disaster, he told the chamber. 
That burden on the hospital and 
medical facilities of the city heav­
ily strained the sy.stcm, said Dr.
Members of the disaster corn- 
mittee include the following resi­
dents of the area. Each will at­
tend to the details immediately 
concerning his own sphere of 
activities. Further members will 
be brought onto the council as it 
should prove necessary. C. M. 
Crawford, Rest Haven manager; 
Miss Ruth Stickle, nursing super­
intendent at the same hospital; 
Monty Collins, ambulance; G. a’ 
Gardner, fire chief; Constables J 
Gibault and F. D. Allen, police- 
Drs. W. H. Roberts, M.D., and 
G. H. Hoehn, M.D., medical; Keith 
Robinson, airport manager: J. J. 
Woods, Experimental Station, and 
D. E. Breckenridge, school prin­
cipal.
Dr. Hoehn noted that there i.s 
already a system in operation in 
case of an aircraft accident at the 
airjjorl. This is the only airjjort 
in the country with such a scheme, 
he told tho members.
Home Truths^-’No. 124
Urged To Form 
Little TLeatre Groups
Heating Unitit are designed
gjyo the ^modest hewne mitgma^c heating;
Tho Jow initial and operating costs are the result of thirty 
experience with Canadian heating problerns. Only 
m best in rhaterials and Workmanship are used.
Js ^ e KEMAC for your homo, whether it is ranch
style,"L'' shaped or square type, with or without a bose-
meht, of uA to 1200, $q. tt. ot tioor space 
Be sure to Investigate KEMAC . . .
pahada’s standard in low cost HEATINO
il I ^ '
■■■ \) Second SlM Sidiioy^ ^ ClirJstinn, Proprietor -- Phono 250
MalkinV WliitiLLubel, Arc
;4;: IljH..
PAPER HANDKERCHIEFS• v: (Charm.|||^
. AU.NT'. JTiMIMA, Buckwhent or '' .■ r rc
'■:\":;’Pahcnke;;FWur,Br'i-lb.'
; There is no guarantee that floats i 
for the use of fishermen will be ' 
added to Fishermen’s: Wharf at 
Robents Bay, Sidney, when repairs 
to thewharL are completed;
: The: following letter to The Re­
view from General; G: R. Pearkes^ 
V.C.,(member: of parliament Tor; 
this area, is self-explanatoryt; ( T 
;(i‘‘You:;;^wilL:::recallV;that:;(dt:.;'T^
• Chamber of Cbmrherce dinner ' J. |
'Reitari( spoke To: :me(6ri : behalf i of
the Fishermen’s^, Union, ( Sidney
local,:abput(their(ne^lfor;better 
herthing:of;:their(fish(;hoats(;as(;a' 
nesult (ofSithe; ;cohdition(i of it h e 
wharfj at . Roberts; Bay; which, > as
ybu; know,; has been conderhned.
“I wrote;( to (the I minister ( b^ 
piiblicworks, -who hab replied that 
(the; estimates if or .next; year con­
template (repairing: t he present 
wharf.’(;;The ; fisherrrien; had : sug­
gested- thatv; perhaps (additioriah 
floats might;: be moored to : the 
wharf when,repaired. To,this su#
; gestibn; Mr. (Fournier replied That;
: While,the;provision of floats may 
be a good idea it is possible, due 
to the present; international situa­
tion, that repair of;the wharf it­
self might be all; that cahv be car­
ried out during the coming year.’
: “Youwillnotethattherepair 
of the existing wharf is receiving 
the attention of the department of 
public;: works.,;";;;;;':;;;((''
(;(:Yours .sincerely,‘T
( GEORGE R. PEARKES.
; “P.S.-i;will bo leaving (for Ot­
tawa on J an, 28, so if there is any 
Information that you want after 
that write mo, at the House- of 
Commons.
Encouragement of the forma­
tion of Little Theatre groups was 
urged by: Rotarian ( h; S. Hearn, 
Victoria, when he addressed : the 
Sidney Rotary Club oh Wednes- 
; day evening last . week.
Mr, Hearn;;is; a;member of the 
provincial department ; of educa­
tion;, He traced the history of. 
the theatre; from ; the days of the 
Rom.an Empire to; the present day- 
Lit tie: Theatre amateurcompan- 
:^®#;;;;(i .The;;( speaker- ( recalled ;; the 
success- of the; theatre in all (parts 
of the Yvorld during: the early : part 
of the present century.
;;(,Liye-r,talent:(;ga-ve;;:placb:;;tc)("the( 
advent of nriotioh pictures;;he ex­
plained. Finally:' the introduction 
of the-' talkies vdealt ( a ■crushirifr
Doulton, Weiigwood, Dresden, Bel- 
leek and leading makes of China in 
stock for your inspection.
You are always welcome at:~—•
B.G, Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
:: SHIRTS
TOOKE SHIRTS ... .. 10 % off
Made-to-Measure Suits and Topcoats .. .. $j jpOO 
by House of Stone, from ........:...i...
STEWART’S CLOTHING.
Sidne y
the MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHOP
Third St., Opp. Gold Storago ( ;
 ; crus ng 
blow.
-In .- 1935 ;,;-thei(; Little: ( .Theatre- 
groups (were (inaugurated. Mr' 
Hearn, ; suggested; ((that ; alK :com-; 
munities, whereho ( such ( group 
existed; be-; encouraged (to -fbhn 
"bne;(::';(-"--';(v(;((;::(
C. .; S. : Goode introduced' the: 
speaker and Gordon T- German 
thanked :(him ; oh behalf of the 
members.
^ Next ;, meeting -will;.(feature . a 
discussion;;of new -jorojects of- the
rill K"'' ; ; ; ■' ■ c V ■
DON’T FORGET TO 
ATTEND
The Barry Wood Dance 
Class This Friday ^
Beginners - are: especially - re- 
: ( quested - to ; be "at: the K. of - P."- 
Hall at 8 p.m.
( (Sbeiaf evening as usual, coin-( 
( mbncihg at ,9(: for(those: whb 
( wish to ; brush;( lip and :im-:- 
:, prove their (dahcirig(( (( -^
REMEMBER!; FRIDAY 26-^ 
K, OF P. HALL
POPE’S GARAGE ,
Local Agents for National Motors, Victoria.
Ford - Monarch - Anglia and Prefect Ford Tractors
NEW AND lisiFn rAwc
EE PREPARED for busy days ahead. Ask about our special 
ra.es on valve grind and tune-up.
: (.Chevron Garage and Service Station
Bazan and Second _ PHONE 247 — SIDNEY
TOURIST TRAVEL 
SETS NEW RECORD
, The number of tourist car.s on- 
tonng B.(^. reached an all-timo 
record during 1950, it was reported 
by Trade and :Industry Ministoi- 
L. H. Eyres, Tho total was 221,543 
vehicle.s, a gain of sHghtlv more, 
than 3 per cent over 1949.' It wa.s 
estimated that well over 1,300,000 
people visited the province during 
the 12 month period.
LET'S ALL GO DOWN 
THE STRAND((:;.(
The Strand, in T,ondoh, wiil 
bloom with red and yellow plastic 
lowera t il ring the .Fosllva! of 
-hila n.^ J hey will, be larger than 





Beatsop Ave,. —^Phones Sidney gi
SPECIALS
nONFi.FSS VEAL ROASTS






' . I„b.... .......... ............ .
BWEET I’ICKLKI) 1>0IIK SHOUIjDERS
Lb.... . ................. . ....... ..
-FOWIv—:',
(FniHh-killcKl Grade "A”). Ib.,,,, ,
SMOICED PICNKJ HAWS
— CASH & CARRY MEAT DEPT.
I»r lh» Sldnoy ■ Cold ^ Slorago ;■. —' ; L6t*;offcony''Parking
PHONEi .Sidney ,J03
GOMPLETEDfAND^ASSEMBLED;'':.^
■ 'Size 6;ft.;x;8 ft.;; 'Price
Delivered in North Setanich —
AND BEATTY : :APPLIAMGES
TWO DAYS—FRIDAY and SATURDAY—T-PIECE
Infffo, ® small) CLEAR GLASS BERRY BOWL ^ET 4!l(1
Represents the soundest iiivestment 
you:,:iCan;;make;::i'iv;;a;(;fine(;,Rad^ 
any rooni in your home.
A full range lyom $37.95 to |569.50.
Now In Production 
Motlel No. 2061, Shown al Right 
(Featuro'ii!
0-1'nbe, CouKoUilto 










HGneh Flontinir Rotone Speaker 
(lor riner reproduction)
' Mahogany OI* Walnut, $jgi^
There Is Nothing 
Finer Than a
STROMBERG-
CARLSON!
;h:
SIDNEY, n.C.
& ANBERSON LUMBER
COMPANY. I.IMITED pk™.
n't'
'!(
